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I

GREET you on the near close of another year. Cl God has helped
us hither too" We are the spared to call his Holy Name blessed,
a wall of fire round about his chosen, and he the glory in our
midst; therefore will we not fear, though an host has (and still do)
attempt at our destruction. Truth shall stand; and those who love
it, shall not be forsaken. You have stood forth to vindicate the
same under very many frowns from the enemies of a free grace
gospel, but'thanks be to God, you can, I believe, say with honest
old Paul,-" none of these things move me."-The consideration
of present matlers are of so little moment in comparison of what is
laid up for us who fear God, therefore how blessed is the man who
lives dally in the belief that his redemption draws ni~h, and that
when he who is our life shall appear, we shall be like him, for we
shall see him as he is.-In a world like this, where flesh and blood
stands inseperably connected with our present existeuce, the believer does well to mark the distinction of nature grace, and sin, and
so in proportion is led to discover the workings of one, can through
grace,judge of the <;lther, and thereby exclaIm, as did the apostle.
- " I know that is in my flesh dwelleth no good thing, yet to will
is present with me."-This is not acquired by the study of natural
power, but is an inwrought desire of the heart by God the Holy
Ghost, to be found in Christ ., having on his righteousness," as his
only justification before the Father of Spirits. 'Tis this faith which
alone shall carry us above our fallen state circumstances of sin,
temptation, and death; and though the great mystery of iniquity
within.withall its horrid trainofcarnality and confusion ,ctailyattempts
to envelope us under its torrents; grace reigns, and shall do so,
till mortality is swallowed up of life; the day is far spent, the approach is not far distant; let us be sober and watch to the end; tile
everlasting arms are beneath, to bear up our souls under every trial
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and sorrow, " who shall lay any thing to the charge of the royal
family."
Thousands are proscribing rules and regulations, others are
bringing' heavy accusations in order to d~stroy our peace" but being built ,upon the rock of eternal ag~s,"our covenant keeping God
will see us all safe enter the port of felicity. Now the note is grace,
which shall then be fully cpnsummated in glory, to join iri the song
of Moses iilnd the L,amb. Till that period arrives, blessed Spiri~,
aid us to bear testimony to that dignity of character which wc are
intitled to-" Sons of God," ever remembering we have relative engagements to fulfil towards each other,~" love 'as brethren,"
" contending earnestly fo"r the faith once delivered to the saints;"
and whilst the piety of the day is to take all mortals into the universal arms of affection, but the poor Antinomian, let us bear the
badge'as an' ornament to: the followers of, the despised Saviour.
Once it was Heretic, now it is Antiuomian; blessed be the Lord
- that a goodly number of this despised tribe are found, throughout
the J.3dtish E'Ppiro: not so easily discomfited and de~tr~yeda~
many are looking,for. The Lord will preserve his peopl~,\ypiJe
"wicked m'en and deceivers" shall be disappointed. May the
'Gospel Magazine yet contillue, and in the hands of unerring wis.
dom be a source of consolation to the tried children of the kingdom;
your work and labour of love to the cause, Messrs. Editors, have
been abundant. I trust 'the prayers of your constant readers
may be a means to lift up your hands at thisawfnl day ofblasphetny,
and Jesus' preciol:ls name, blood, and righteousness be exal,ted
'
therein'. So prays your old steady, and sincere friend.
Essez 1 Nov. 6th, 1831.
J. G •
.4
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cOQtfibutors general of the Cospel Magazin~, allow me,
'M'essts: Editors, a line or' two by waydf exhortation. Dear beloved
friends, God of all grace inspire your hearts to a sense of privilege
and regard for the truth as it is in Christ; seperate from the spirit
of error which is now abroad in the earth, unde,L' 'the guise of professional sanctity, yet endeavouring to Imp the vitals of Christianity
by a gloss which gives the lie to that power which the Holy Spirit
imparts to the followers of the Lamb.
.
Know ye not that we can scarcely mo\1e in our streets, but we
are insulted by a ;sort of religion which centres in the flesh, and is
derogatory to the teach}ng of him who spake 'as never man speaketh. The press is teeming~ at this ltlostevcntful period, with
publications to lead tbe simple into paths of confusion and dismay.
while the Gospel Magazine finds but few to admire, and is principally read by the outcasts of Zion sit'l1ated in obscure places and
corners of the earth. In some very popular towns, scarcely half a
dozen numbers are allowed to enter. I speak from persona! ob.
servation, that in my own neighbourhood, Colchester, I can trace
but fOllr; Maldon, five; and Chelmsford, not so many; but God
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be praised, tho' the lovers of the gospel are few l he does not leave
himself without a witness; therefore aid as much as possible the
work unqer consideration, and when you write, remember whose
cause it is you desire 'to promote.
J. G.,
--oco-REMARKS BY RAI.:PH VENINNG.
•

i~·

(Continuedfrom p. 494.)
HIS TRIUMPH OVER SIN.

strength of sin which is the law, being taken away, sin itselfis
the less dreadful-the saint is already freed from sin, tho' be pe oat
as yet freed frQm sinnin"g. He can therefore rejoice in his spirie,
tho' sin (ah ill neighbour) dwell in the flesh; for he hath more
good in Christ for him, than there ,is evil in sin against him; and
God is more pleased with him for Christ's sake. 'Tis true ,he would
not sin against God who loves him, .and yet he doubts not but God
loves -him tho' he sin against, him. He knows that God would
n~ver h~ veleCt sin in him, if he:could not have loy'd him notwithstand.
ingthat; tho' he be (oh that hewere'not) ilhbecominga SOli; yet his
,God 18 faithful and never will act unbecoming a: Father. Moreover,
he sees that 'God orders this very corruption to his own glory, aod
many times useth his sinning to kill sin. It makes much to his
sorrow that his heart is fCJ.lse, But it makes m'ore to his joy that bis
God is true; it sads him much that he is so sinful, but it mudi
mote glads him' that Christ is so holy; ,Jor this holinellS being made
his, it is as much for his acceptance and sal vation, as if lie himself
were without sin; he shall 'efe long be rid of, set fl'ee from; and
triumph over this body of death, which makes much to his joy;
and in the interim he is not joyless; for his interest in God cloth
abide as sure as if there were no sin within him. Sin may interrupt.
bis communion, it shall never break off his union with God. Were
his sins ten thousand times ten thousand mQre than they are, he .
could laugh them all to scorn, even then when he mourns over
them; in regard of any prejudice or impediment they can be to '
his everlasting safety; God's heart is so set upon him,; God'saffections are so glued to him; God's bowels do, so yearn towards him,
that however God fiAd- him, he will never forsake him; having taken
him for better for worse. Nay, I add that God may as well forsake
his own.being, and cease to be God, as forsake a saint notwith...
standing sins abiding in him, so that the saints take more encou.
ragement from God, than discouragement from sin; for tho' th~
ocean of their sin' be deep, yet the deep' sea of God's mercies is
, bottomless; tho' his sin reach unto the clouds, the mercies of
his God are above the heavens; tho' his sin overflow him, yet the
grace of God overflows his sin. In fine, Christ's righteousness bath
so covered his Sill, that God can see none in him" which is not
satisfied for, and than he was displeased for sin's sake.
THE
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HIS TRIUMPH OV.I;:R WANTS AND TROUBLES.

As for his wants and troubles, he is not troubled at them: but bids
all welcome with this, "the will of the Lord be done.~' He hath
more comfort in his Benoni's tho' they be sons of sorrow, than
others have with their Benjamin's, tho~ they be sons of the right
hand. Tho' it be sometimes low water with him, and his comforts
ehb, yet the high strings of his joys and consolations are not lost,
but swallowed up in the ocean of love, where they are reserved for
him to an appointed time. Tho' he be not always the subject
of comfort, yet his comfort is always sure in the object of
faith; and it is hid from him, even \vhen it is hid from him. He
knows what gloomy days and dark nig·h'ts mean, ,lj.S well' as the
brightest things and the fairest mornings, and is. not discontented
thereat; he would not be delighted in them unless God will;
'tis the will of God he looks after, and how it comes he' cares
not whether clothed or naked, it is welcome. To' have any~thing'
or nothing; to abound or want; to' r~joice or be sorrowful;
one
to be full or empty; to fast or to feast; to live or to die, is
to him who accounts nothing his joy but this, :to be in all things as
God would have him. He is one that would not be at his' own
choice, but quiets himself in God's determinations; if God send
him comforts, he accounts not them, but God his 'comfort '; and, if
God take them away he is not displeased,for he is 110t comfortless
,'in their absence. He is not so .coy-natured, but being overpowered
by the Spirit, he can take any thing well at God's hands,,, and be
as 'Well pleased with God when he takes from him, as when he gives
to him. He knows he is always going to heaven; and whether his
way be paradise or wilderness; strew'd with ~bses, or beset witli
thorns, it's all one to him: God's' will is welcome to him as Mink
to a thirsty man, whether it be brought in gold or glass; he loves
nothing' for its own sake),but any thing as God's allowance. If God
will take him to heaven he will go; if God'will have him stay, he
will stay; if God move, he moves; if God stand still, he pitcheth
his tent and stirs not. He often wants lively-hood, and yet 'lives;
for tho' others. may have the things, they want the comfort; and
tho' he want the things, yet he hath'the comfort; and therefore he
can part with his dearest employments, and trample upon his
choicest comforts, when God calls for them; as bein~ more willing
that God should be glorified in their absence, than himselfcomfor_
ted in their ,presence. If his comfort cannot be wrapped up in the
glory of God, he cares not for comforts; he would be nothing but
, what God would have him, and taat he would willingly be, tho' .
'twere to lie forgotten and forsaken of.alLhis friends and comforts
all his days. He accounts it better to be preserved in brine, than
to rot in honey. He knows that whatever his fare be, Jesus Christ
will be fellow commoner, and he doth not much care if he have no
otner company; he knows God loves him, or whateyer God do to
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him, or whereever he send him, he'wiIl never hurt him. He sees
abundance in wants; he sees enjoyments in disappointments;
health in sickness; life in death; and therefore is not solicitous
which be his case; but with an holy carelesness, trusts himself with
God's disposing. When he is at the highest, God is his triumph,
and so God is when he is at the lowest; he never is happy but in
h~s God, he never wants happiness (whatever befal him) if he have
IllS God. .
HIS TRIUMPH OVER THE woRLD.

.,

THE glory ~f the world, which leads captive so many hearts, takes
no hold of his; for where would it enter? all his senses are lock'd
up i,n his soul, and that's full of Christ, who 'keeps out all things
e~~e from coming in; his eyes are like the sunflowers which do not
open to every, blaze; but only to the light ?lnd heat of the, Sun of
Righteousnes~,; hisears are stopped from hearing (with delight) any
soun~ bU,t ~he,speakings of God, and the secret whispers of the
Spirjt; .'pis p~late can relish nothing like the heavenly ma~na, the
, fea~t of. fat things which is in Christ Jesus. There is no smell
. like the smell of Christ's garments ; and whatever he feels t'tis but.
as Esau's hand, rough and hairy; beside the ,smooth aI).d silken, the
white and fine wrought linen of the saints. As for other: things
whatever the world holds not to inveigle him withal, hy can pass
it by with an holy scorn; he is out '!ot leisure to trifle away his tim.e
at playing with pebbles, having jewels and pearls to loo~ after~
He hathseen the glory of the Lord, and all other shinings/are but
shadows in bis eyes; that which others ~ourt with dazzled ~yes, he
doth not account as worth a glance of his. '''(he su n which shines and
gives light to him, doth (contrary to the natural sun) darkene~rth,and
make heaven only to be glorious. ,He knows that God only allows
the dogs under his table such bones to pick as the world iJ; as for
his part he,hath dainties to live upon, for Jesus Christ is bis daily
bread•. 'Tis not silver andgold which he calls riches'; 'tis' not advancement which he calls honour; 'tis not learning which he c~lls
wisdom; he can be (yea, he is) rich, honourable, aBd wise without
them, a?d all in Christ. He looks on these things to be (as som,e say.
of the rain-bow) a reflection of colours not real,as they appear.
All the bea'uty of the world is bllt skin'deep, a sun blast defaceth,
~t; yea, all the glory of the world is in a continual flux, and ({jke
time itself) hath no other being but a p~ssing away. All th~t'~he
'world hath is but nothing varnished over: a Johp and BohnJiri a
comely,garb.; a ~ere chaos i':l an orderly dress;'tis but as ~ picture
drawn 10 sand or ICe, whose very ground hath little foundation.
'Tis a mere vanity, which if it be any thing, is a something worse
than npthing ; pomp is but fancy; gold is but dust; fame is but
breath, and praise a blast; the world's sweet is but a Ilitter; its love
unloveliness; its splendor darkness; its fulness emptiness; its all;'tioIf)
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thing•• If any thing mo.re, ~ti~ (chimera like) malie up of thoughts;
and a saint can as well,feed on the east win~,as, any of these
th,ings" which w:ill all.pr@ve like th~ d~e!1m~r's,fell;st, that fills the
fancy and h~aves the stomach empty:., Farewell ,world.
F
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HIS TRIUMPH OVER PRESENT ENJoyMEN"tS.

TH~ worst, of enemies that he hath to, encounter with, is a self.Hattering heart; whi~h would have him rest in what he hath received;
but the Spirit of God ,is ,stronger thfln self, anl,l out works, yea
works out such base an<J carn~l imaginations; so that he, cannpi
build /lis tabernacle here, because his mansions are' in ,heaven. 'Tis
not ,his light but the God of light; 'tis not his comfort, but.the God
of comfort; 'tis not his grjlce, gut the God of grace'; 'tis not anything b~side God himself, wherein he ,can'quiet and ,repose his soul:
All his graces ar~ but wesiding llttire'; all his JOy and consolation
~ut ~e4,~ing, cheer,;. he c"l~not be fully satisfied, tilli he co~e t?en7
JOy thermarnage bed, the very bosom pf God. Alas! lus. fullest
barns of grace, which are the fruitfuI'h.arvestof the seed C)f God,
are but gleanings to what he expects; his joyf~l spril1gs of delight _
which he here enjoys, aJ;e but leaf castjng autumns, tiay \;lut ,1Jipping winters, in comparison of that everlasting sutnm~r, which. he
- looks t6 enjoy in an eternity 'of the sunny ,shinings of' God's face
u'pon I h,im. His sabbath days wherein his soul keeps holy day;
with God are but min1,ltes,in regard 'of that never 'ending Jubilee,
wh~ch be e.xp~cteth; he hath rivers of joy here, but' he esteems
them a~I'a few drops in regard of that bottomless sea .of God's, en·
joyment!, wherein he fo'ngs to bathe his soul.' His light is Cle~i
and shioong here; but the' noon tide sun in its brigh,test 111Il,tre,.is
. but a da)rk vault to God and the Lamb, who' is the' light to that city
to Wh~c1\ he is' Ha~~ing., 'Alas! he liath put', a sip of the. overflowing
fl~gons, but a taste of the -full tablys of good~heer, whICh God hath
provided, and Christ is preparing to set before him as an'cyerlasting
feast, he': cannot but be pressing on to know' thaf love which';'pa~
seth knowledge, and cannot be satisfied till he come to apprehend
Goi:l,-a:s h~ ~s apprehended 'of God. He cannot rest any where but
in heaven, where his faith shall be seeing, and his hope possession.
Nay,"'tis n.ot heaven, were it any thingbesiderG6,d's~enjoyment,that'
could terrrtinate the boundless appetite dfhislongihg soul; £or'tis
not God" for heaven, butheaven for God. y~a' that heav~n whicn is
God, who is the heaven ofheavhis. that he looks ~fter. 'Tis God;
only God; in all, without all, and beyo'n'd all that' is his all.. , Here
he i~ at rest, now he is swallowed':up'in satisfaction; and nothing
cim'intermeddle with his joy; he rejoiceth i'n the Lord by whom htt
is in all tbesethings a conqueror: butasforthehbllourofthetriumph,
he m~ans t9 give that to God, who gave ,him the victory. ~oli
Deo Gloria.
'
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To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
ON THE HUMAN BODY GLORIFIED.

SIRS,
',' "
YOUR correspondent, J. R. has again taken the pen in opposition
to me, but it is still difficult to say what his own views are, 01' 'whether he has any definite and fixed views of the subject on which he
writes; for his p,ositions and reasorlirigs are decidedly. at 'variance,
inasmuch that while he endeavours to put me down on the one side,
he strongly supports me 'on the other. This is, so obvious, that
wbdever has read his piece published in the Magazine for this
month, must have perceived it.
,
'
I am no Saducee, nor have my opinions any inclination that way.
Whether there be a resurrection or no, is not the question in dispute; but the question is, whether the human body in its raised
and glorified state, is a natural body-an animal body-that is, a'
body constituted of flesh and blood. J. R. believ,es that the human
body; in its glorified state is made up of purified flesh and blood, and if
so, it m'ustbe a natural or animal body. Tqe manner he has gone
ab01at to prove this is certainly not very creditable. to him, and
mlist he disapproved by everyone having a proper respect ,for the
scriptures of God. Finding the Fourth Article of our church to
agree ill' words with his preconceived, and as I think, crude n'otion,
but to disag~ee with a certain text of scripture, he interpolates, the
scripture, the sense of which is already fU,ll and plain, and thereby
so alters the sense as to make a negative assertion an affirmative one.
Most men one would think, would rather doubt the correctness of
the language of the article than the words of an infallible apostle.
The apostle s,ays, " flesh and blood cannot inberit the kingdom
of heaven.'t ' Here is a plain unqualified negative, which has been
so qualified by J. R. as to make it almost, if not altogether an affirmative. ,If writers,take such liberties 'with Godts word, I know
no doctrine, however false and pernicio,tis, that may not be so'
proved: I would fain hope that your correspondent, J. R. will in
future leave this unworthy mode of argumentation to Socinians and
Armitlians, who 'make lies their refuge, and have no better means of
fortifying themselves in their errors. "Flesh and blood cannot in..
herit the kingdom of h~aven.'t Purify it to the utmost degree;
bring it back to that state of pU'rity in' which it (vas created by God
himself, still it would be flesh and blood, and as such the word of
God declares, it "cannot enter the kingdom of heaven." The human body, while preserving its identity, must be cbanged in its,
materials; otherwise it could not be suited to its heavenly abode',
And here I beg to avail myself of the very words of my opponent on
his supporting side, "Our bodiesH will be fashioned like unto
Christ's, glorified. The body in its present state is sordid and
mean,in comparison with what it shall be at the resurrection. 1 Cor.
xv. 42-44. Now we bear the image of the earthly Adam; thm
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we shall bear the image of the heavenly. In our future state we shall
need no meat nor drink, I Cor. vi. J 3, 14, but we shall be as the an.
gels of God in heaven. Matt. xii. 30. Our bodies will then be
suited as really and truly to heavenly things, as they are now to the
things l?f this world;" so writes J. R. and yet he maintains on the
other side, that the glorified body is composed of flesh and blood.
Views so contradictory could not have place in the same mind if it
were guided by the plain letter of scripture, and the dictates' of
common sense.
If the body in its glorified state is composed, as J. R. contends
it is, of flesh and blood, it must still be a natural, or an£rnal body:
whereas the scriptures say, "it is raised a spzrt'tual body." What·
a spiritual body is, it would be presumptous in anyone to conjecture; we are told that" it doth not yet appear what we shall be:
but we know that when he shall appear, we shall be like him, for
we shall see him as he is." I John iii. 2. see also Phil. iii. 21.
Many other scriptures of similar import will no doubt suggest
·themselves to the scriptural reader.
Should it be said that our Lord was seen to ascend in a body of
flesh, upon which faith Article IV. seems to have been founded,
I would say in answer, that both Enoch and Elijah were taken from
the earth in their natural, animal bodies of flesh; but it could not
therefore be certainly concluded that they entered into heaven with
such bodies, even if there were no scriptures to declare the impossibility ofit. As to the passage from Job, upon which so much
stress is placed; I very much question whether it has any reference
. at all to our Lord's appearance in glory. It appears to me that
the" latter day," to which Job was looking forward with such
anxious hope and confidence, was the day in which Christ the Redeemer, was to be " manifest in the flesh," to act the" daysman's"
part in ransoming and delivering Job's soul from the pit of destruction. This was the day of Christ which Abraham saw, and
was glad. It was to this day that all the scripture ceremonies and
prophecies pointed; and at this present time it is only" Christ
crucified" that raises the hopes and gladdens the heart of every believing sinner. If my view of the text alluded to in Job, be correct, J. R's natural and carnal notion has not a shadow of support
from holy scripture unaltered.
I now·in conclusion, beg to request that if J. R. should write
again upon this subject, he will confine himself to the matter at
issue; bearing in mind that it is admitted, that the glorified body
is substantial, (or material, if he likes the word better) visible, tangible, and personally identical; the only question in dispute is,
whether it is, or is not, composed of flesh and blood. I remain,
,
Sirs, yours in sincerity and truth,
July, 22, 1831.
A LAYMAN.
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To.the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
CHRISTMAS M EDIT A TIONS.

I HAVE learnt in more instances than one, two, or three, that it is not
in man that walketh to direct his steps true; the lot is cast into
the lap, but the bent of the mind-the inclination of the heartthe controul of the affections-the actings of the soul, with every
other disposition and dispensatioh, are the all-wise disposal of Mm
who is terrible in majesty, unparalleled in his condescension, un·
equalled in his reign, uncontrouled in his will, and past description
in thefulness and expression of his heart's love; it is only from the
above considerations I am enabled to account for my not being
able to persue my engagement in the plan I had formed, but
trust if Jehovah .the Holy Ghost, should of bis great kindness lead
my mind into the subject which now occupies my thoughts, it will
neither be cheerless IlOr heartless, but by his divine unction be as
oil to your souls and water to your thirsty spirits; you will find it
conveyed in most pleasing expressions in immediate reference to
Jesus, Isaiah ix. 5. A declaration of his incarnation 741 years
before Bethlehem's manger gave birth to the Ancient of Days, and
it h admirably suited to the desponding state of the wilderness or
wilderness changes. It appears to me the chapter should have begun at the second verse, the first being a continuation, and to me,
a seeming conclusion of the 8th. chapter, and then what a soul-animating expression strikes the eye. The people that walked in
darkness have seen a great light, the poor Gentiles, who had laid in
worse than Egyptian darlmess, have beheld not only the light of
Sinai·s flames, not the light of the ceremonial law, not the light of
the star in the east, simply considered, but the light· of God's
COI,1lltenance, tbe light of the gospel, the light of the bright and
mor·ning star which predicts a fine clear and refreshing day,after
a dreary night of datkness; the light of the glorious' Sun. of Righteousness, which more ilifinitely, more superior to any other orb Ol"
luminary, than the light of the sun to that of the moon, which like
the Christian's light and graces are only faint and borrowed rays
from the great source of light, or the blaze of the same body to
the dim of a rush taper; and this is promised to arrive in a most
glorious and plain manner by the prophet Malachi. Read the last
chapter; but I must come to the subject.
_
Unto us poor dark and barren Gentile sinners a child is born
which cause joy and .gladness to spring up, and for ever oestroys,
as to his reign, the power of the tyrant-unto us, a Son is given.
This is a grand display of heaven's love of Je~ovah's concern for a
remnant of Adam's posterity, to make a free gift of his Son, to give
to us the Son of his bosom, that we might, whenever need required,
make use of him; to give him freely a sacrifice for our sin; to
part with the beloved of his soul to redeem and comfort and gUide
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us ill this otherwise dreary and cheerless vale, read John iii 16. i
epistle John iii. 9. and since he hath given heaven for us, and to
us, in Jesus, he will, he has, he does with him freely give us all
things. You must here pardon a secmz:ng digression and -turn to
Luke ii. 9. the subject was never before so opened to my view;
the angel of the Lord, not an angel, but the angel; a: title expressly
given to Jehovah Jesus, which proves that while cradled in the
manger, he was stil,l the angel of the covenant-the angel of Jehovah's presence-the glory of the Lord, still equal with the Father,
a.nd upholding all things by his power, making an angelic appearance to the shepherds, and declaring his own mission, good tidings,
lsaiah lxi. 1. and nativity; which prove that with God all things
are possible, and sweetly lights those beautiful lines of the poet;
His shoulders held up heaven and earth, While many held up him.

Will you, by way of bible confirmation of the above, turn
to. Isaiah lxiii. 9. Malachi iii. 1. Acts xxvii. 23. Genesis xxii. 1224. vii. 40. xlviii. 16. I might quote many more passages, all ex-presslyspoken of Jesus, but if you read the above seriously, you
will be more than ever convinced, from the various statements the
angel alluded to, is no other than he on whose shoulders the
government is placed, which is another expression of unequalled
love, and calculated in the hand. of the peace-conveying Spirit
'to ,silence every mourner.
The government, nature, providence, and grace-the government of mercy's design-the
government of all worlds-of kings, princes, enemies and friends,
-the government of ,hell's agreement and Satan's devices-the
government of our greatest foes, which are those of our own house
-the government of the heavenly host and all inferior armies;the government of all love's store-of his own word-of his own
grace-of his own blood, and his dominion is from sea to sea and
from the rivers to the ends of the earth. J'he government of his
people's experience and feelings, and so affectionate and sympathising is he, that his very heart is pierced with the feeling of our
innrmities. The government of his own person in all his gracious
appearances.
I feel, my dearest friends, so grateful for this declaration of
grace, that I have not expression for my feeling, but no thanks to
me-the government is upon his shoulders. I am prayerfully
anxious we may believe this practically, and profit by the fact;
we all need it, and he is well suited to reign; we are ignorant, he
is wise, our minds are contracted and charigable, and our eyes are
dim, \.Jis mind is incomprehensible, eternal, and his eye omniscient;
with one glance he beholds the harmony of heaven's a~gelic band,
and the peace and disquietude of earth's inhabitants-the monarch
on bis throne, and the beggar on the dunghill-the most stately
cedar and the insignificant insect--the sun in -all its brightness,
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and the faint glimmer of a glow worm; in short, nothing, no state,
no trial, no sorrow, no extacy, no pleasure, no loss,:nor no gain, are
hid from his view, but are all under the controul of the child born,
the Son given; for such a friend, and with present feelings, I could
say speak my tongue, shine my countenance, beat my heart, run
my feet, move my fingers, flow my blood; and If called, gush
out in purple streams, for the government is upon his shoulders.
PHILIP.

My DEARLY
IN JESUS.

BELOVED

AND

ArFFECTIOHATELY

I,ONG'D

f'Olt

HAVING already taken up your time with that beautiful revelation
given of Jehovah's incarnation in Isaiah ix. 6. I shall come at once
to the declaration of his name-It skallbe called Wonderful Councellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of
Peace; but this is a subject too, too wonderful for me to do any
thing like justice to; even the first saint that went home to glor}>
and hai been ever since exploring the wonders of Jesus, must fall
to tell the full meaning of the name Wonderful. Patriarchs, prophets, evangelists, and apostles, have sounded his fame, delineated
his character, and pourtrayed his divine image,

• But still the feeblest saint in Zion's way,
May prove fresh wonders every day;

and if Isaiah under the teachings of the Holy Ghost could draw his'
character soplainly before his incarnation; if David, the royal Psalmist, could describe his sufferings and death, together with hisresurrection and ascension to his own glory; if Zecheriah could preach
the all healing efficacy of his blood, and Malachi foretell the light
shining of Jesus as the Sun ot Righteousness; Matthew declares his
genealogy and birth; John proclaim his coming t6 baptize with
the Holy Ghost; Peter assert his reigning in glory, and Paul, unceremoniously declare that by the grace of God, I am what I am, I
trust, under the same gracious teacher, Philip can bear his humble
testimony to the wonderful engagements and performances of him
whose name shall be called Prince of Peace.
You know in the building of the temple there were to be hewers of
wood allddrawers of water, nowif I should be sohonouredas to bring
one drop of the water of grace to wet the cement of Jehovah's love,
in the heart of one poor sinner, so as to place him nearer manifestively the chiefcornerstone, I shall then think his name must be W onderful, from making such an exalted use of such a depraved sinner.
He has- been asked what God was doing prior to his work of cre.
ation, and has been answered, making hell for unrenewed sinners;
but I think, however true this may be (but I know nothing about
it) it is a much more God glorifying consideration to view Jehovah
in his Trinity of persons, contriving and viewing a plan as al-ready
executed for the salvation of his own people. His name shall be
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called wonderful from his being the Eternal God, and the Lamb
slain from the Foundation of the World. Wonder:ful in his thoughts
to fallen depraved man: I know the thoughts I think towards you,
thoughts of peace and not evil, to give you an expected end, and if
mydear f-riends we view him in his creative power, speaking light out
of darkness, and forming an almost endless variety of living creatu.res from so man~ particle.s of dust, t~e breathin.g into their nostnls the breath of life, blesslOg man wlth a capaclty to hold communion with his Maker, and endowing animals with instinct, that
is natural desire; or aversion to particular objects; if we contemplate the herbal provision made for them prior to their creation,
and calculated to supply their every.want, we must say who is like
our God in creation work, which is a comparative shadow to
redemption's scheme, and say he slwll be called wonderful. When
man became the subject of misery, fear and gHastly terror seized his
mind, his conscience condemned him, and instead of pleasure
beaming in ·his eyes, and joy filling his heart at' meeting and· ~on
versing with his God, he is now afraid, and attempts to hide himself
among the· trees, as foolish man still doth under the tree of selfrighteousness or false shame, from the omniscient, the allseeing
God; but in the beaming forth of mercy how wonderfnl the voice
of the Lord Jehovah, that is the angel, the medium of communion
between God and man, in being revenged for the evil done, does
not upbraid the sinner, bilt his very anger is a source of comfort,
and opens a channel for the revelation of his mercy, declaring the
se'ed of the woman, i:hat is himself in hnman nature, shall bruise,'
shall crush the serpent's head, his power and reign, read Gen. ni.21.
and then you will be compelled to'say- his name shall be called Won.
derful. By reading in connection Isaiah xl. 1, 2. you will see
greater beauty in the passages•. I might notice many gracious acts
and appearances, in which we must prove him Wonderful in coun':'
cel, but must foroear and turn immediately to the passage where,
as the angel of the Lord, he calls himself by the name now under
consideration, and which I believe are the only pla-ces he bears the
name, J lldges xiii. 18. Wherefore askest thou my name, seeing
it is secret? The margin of our bibles reads W oriderful, as if he
had said it' is inexpressible, incomprehensible, indiscribable, .
wonderful. How then can creatures of a day define it, only through
the mercy of God, who has condescended to our limited capacities,
and made such a gracious revelation of his name that we might, in a
measure, comprehend its meaning? The first branch of natural
construction is'to teach children their letters, and all the names
Christ is called to bear lire but as letters in the astonishing un·
fathomable name Wonderful, but in the New Testament, at the
promise of this glorious Messiah, it is said, and thou shall call his
name Jesus, or Saviour.
But I must conclude by telling some of the offices he fills, and
characters he sustains, in all of which he is wonderful. .He is the
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River of Water of Liferthe Streams of the River which make glad
the city of God, and"the ,Wells of Sal'yationj the Tree .of Ufe~ and,
the Plant of ,Renown for the healitig~ of the. nations, the .iMorhing
Star, and the glorious Oil of Righteousness;' the Garden of,Sweets 1 '
the 'Field Of ~vergreells, the Branch of ,Righteou'Sness, the- Physician of theSin..Sick, the 'Strength "of the Weak, the SaviomofIs·.
rael; and the' hope thereof. Much Iriore might be wro(e;'but>
time forbids me' to write. "CouncellorpMighty ,God&c. Ihust bc'
for a future bGca'sion~'
I
",
Intreating all your influence (with ,the: Kltlg;l.atid1wishh'Jg'you the
enjoyments of all good. I remain yours faitnfuJly.
' " ,,' , '!
, Stoneham, .Greenwich.'"
' .:
' H t ,I"~ PHILIP.
j
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AN

EPIsTLE

TO T~E EDh'oRS.

To Adino! the E7'nite, and Eleazar I theAhohite. 2 Sam. xxxiii.
8, 9. Editors of the Gospel'Magazine. .
,
Beloved Brethren ill tke'Kin'gdom and Fa(ilnce of Jesus Christ!
IN the days of David, the PhiUstines' were among the foremost
of the idolatrous nati<;Jns who fought against thf:l.~rmies of the living
God, and defied the God of armies; which frequently called forth
the zeal and coqrage of the mighty iuen ,of Israel whose prowess
made it manifest th,at, tq~b!lttl~.w~s, not tq the s\r<mg, (in numbers)
for even one, fighting on the Lord's side, could chase a thousand
. ' (,
,.
.
and put ten thousand to fli:ght!",
As then, in a national; PQlilt qf view; so it is'n'l;>w In a religIOUS
sense. The enemies of our' David ~n'd,o£ the wnole Israel of God,
are not less numerous no~ les~ daring in fighting against those who
earnestly contend for'the faithroni::~ deli\rer~d to the saints; there-'
fore. the war must go 011 Uhti~ alllhe enemh~s ,of'the Lord are put
under his feet• . '"
'",,'J'
",,'
And, as he hath'in great mercy" chosen ye to salvation through
sanctification of the Spirit and belief ofthe truth;" and given ye
grace, wisdom, prude,?ce, and z~a} t.o be ~Qunt,ed worthy to sit in
the chief seat of the ~aptains of Israel, and, to take your station in
character at the forefront t>f the battle;, -ye are in consequence,
most exposed to the arro~s of the malevoltlut· Philstines of this d~y
of blasphemy and' reproac.h, }Vhic~" I Sj;lt? at times, rais,es' your
hollest indignation, and fires' your ze!11 to its, highest pitch for
the cause of the' Lord' bE 'host's; and 'ye ;'go,lo war with spear
and sword severally sl'~yi.ng your' 'hu~areds single handed!
proving again and again) for the jns'truatiQn.......the building up in
their most holy faith, and for the triumphant, joy of the church,
that'ye hav~ tried those which are evil, saying they are apostles
and are not, and hast found them liars-and ye have exposed the
blasphemy of those who say they are Jews and are not, but are the
synagogue of Satan. Rev. ii. 2-9;
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But I fear, at times, your hands are "weary;" (take up thy
cross, is not palatable to flesh) if so, my prayeri is, rather than ye
should let go your weapons; that your hands may cleave unto.l
them! and that the" Captain of the Host of the Lord," may recruit
your strength by an additional allowance of the " good old wine of
the kingdom," so that ye may stand unto the last, in his righteous.
cause. " Brethren beloved, be stedfast and immovable"'\""'for as much
as ye know. that your" prowess" is not in vain in the Lord!"
Seeing that tbe close of another year bath, (as does that of every.
day,) brought ye much nearer to the possession of that crown
of righteousness which the Lord the righteous Judge, shall give ye,
at that day, I also; who !o,ve his appearing~ 2 Tim. iv. 8. beg the
favour of expressing my joyful antic~pations of that glorious event,
in the Gospel Magazine; as' also, my unworthiness, my Lord's
forbearing mercy, his strengthening grace and faithfulness, as
. follows,
ADIEU 1'0-1831.

•.

~,"

J;,;

'h.

,.~
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Farewell eighteen' thirty-one,
Your days and months are ever gone,
With years beyond the flood:
No more shall ye my soul distress,
Temptations hath been numberless,
To rend me from my God !

'r

Depraved nature too, has been
The mark for Satan and for sin
To shoot their fiery darts :
But endless praises to his name,
.
Through all the conflicts I've been in,
'Twas written,--" Grace shall reign....
This promise stands for ~ver sure,
And shall to endless years endure,
The guardian of my soul:
Through few and evil days to come,
Through all my trials journeying home,
My God! direct the whole? .

..,,--'

My life has been a bitter sweet,
In every change some sin I meet,
Mix'd up with all I do :
But in his holy w.ord I've found,
That, grace does ever more abound,
And this I know is true.

Farew~ll eighteen' thirty one,
I triumph at your setting sun;
The loss is gain to me :
ANCIENT ·of everlasting Days!
It is my joy, I sing and praise, •
I'm olle year nearer THE E !
PHlLETUS.
~l
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
SIRS,

.

As you frequently insert select sentences of eminent divines, I have
sent you the following, extracted from a wOl'k, (Unwelcome
Thoughts) by the late Rev. Isaac Carter, which I think you will
conceive worthy a place in your invaluable work. Yours in covenant love,
Oct. 17, 1831.
A CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER;
EXTRACTS FROM THE REV. MR. CARTER'S WORK.
CHRIST Jesus hath in himself all store for, all pardon, or remission
of all sins and is in his exalted char:feter as .Prince and Saviour
appointed to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of sins. To
him the sensible sinner, is directed-from him alone all relief can
be expected, .and upon whom, or at whose feet, he is appointed to
wait with some small hope that he that shall come-will come and
speak peace to his waiting soul.
Circumcision litterally signified the loss or cutting off of some
superfluity, and thereby initiated into the church; and circumcision
spiritually, is the loss of or the cutting off spiritual ignorance, and
unbelief, which is done when the new birth is effected, or when a
man is satisfactorily initiated into that church whose only way for
entrance is Christ.
'
To know, experience; or enjoy the spirit or privilege of our being adopted as' sons of God, it is necessary that we feel that the
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin, that we believe that
his righteousness justifieth us freely, fully, and eternally, from
every charge of delinquency, and by the all powerful, though secret !-"lpcrations of the Spirit upon our mind, that we consider and
believe that our names are written in the Lamb's book of life.
The health of a peliever includes the possession of a good conscience, made so by the blood of Christ being applied to purge
from sin, guilt, and dead works; and is attended with the peace of
God which the world cannot give nor take away. That the believer
has a right to live by faith on JesUiil, the dear Redeemer of sinful
man is true; but that he must by manifold temptation, tribulation,
Satanic buffettillgs, and fiery trials, pass. to the kingdom of eternal
joy, is riot less true.
Health naturally is the general spring .of J?atural activity, so,
spiritually, the soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath nothing but
the soul of the diligent shall be made fat.
While the believer is at ease, faith is in active and easy circumstances, or an easy disposition, ill suit the man that is to endure
hardness as a good soldier, him that bears about in his body the
dying of the Lord Jesus.
When a minister is in good health, his eyes are single and sil1g~y
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directed to the atonement of Christ as the source of constant peace
and holiness, his ear 'being by 'the master of assemblies nailed to
wisdom's post, is well prep~red to distinguish the voice of Jesus
the true shepherd, from that ofstrangers.
.
J'hat,~w\ preaches the gospel who define,s _, wqat the, gospel is,
and f~rms the scheme of his instructions upon the principle ~f, its
eternal r~a!ity, and the certainty of his own personal interest in it,
for salvation and his security by it to eternal life.
1'bat the Ff9ly,Ghost is God, co.equal, co-essenti!lJ, and co-eternal with God the Father, and God the Son, and that the ever-blessed
and gl?ri~us Trin}ty, W,Tri!-l.n!?- God is uncre~ted. indep~ndent,
self.exlsteQt, all sufficient, and eternal in holiness, Justice,
~etcy., truth, cl6mjnibn, PQwer and glory"cann'ot .be d.enied. by
any. Ql,Jt those wbo tread, under foo.t the Sen of God,.MlG count,the
blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing,
and do despite unto the Spirit,of grace to whom is reserved a certam fearfullook,ing for of judgment and fiery indignatio.n:
•

•
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~DDRESS FROM V AN DIEM,A~'S LAND. '.

My dear friends, in the bonds of the eternal covenant, grace relationship is not easily destroyed; no distance can divide toe un~on
ii forms. Although we may be seperated in the wise orderings of
9ur Father's providi:mtial arrangements, yet, as w,e are pr.ivileged
to worllhip jlt the, same throne of grace, what can prevent the continual remembrance of each other: you have often been Qpon my,
mil1~, wit6 many others; your repeated and long continued expressions of friendship, and frequent communion upon the' ,best
thin&s 'Gonnected with the knowledge of your r,elation to me ill .the
qorenant of our God, binds you to my s'oul in no o,rdinary ties; I
would li~e much, were it possible, to hear of and from you, but I
m\lS,t content myself by referring you to HIM who knowl:jth you,
an'd is watching over all your concerns in. !i.ime, and. for, eternity•.
In pr~of giving; .re~ard, I send these few lin,es as a,recor,d of my
heavenly Father's faIthfulness, love, mercy, and boundless compassiqn,: " Hith.er 'by his help I am come;" he hath supported me thu;>
far:\lp9n niy pilgrimage, and hath given a good hope, tbrq' grace,.
a '1aildit1g, ere'long on the blissful courts of the heavenly Jerusafern, to join' with the glorified armies' above in ascribing praise
eternal and beundless, unto that m~ghty Captain of our Salvation,
Jesus, 'who bled, and rose, and. lives, (eyer, interceding for us.
"His powerful bloOd did o~ce atone,
And now it pleads before the throne,"

. ..r

I~ reference to you, I temind yOIl that it is a part of the journey
Zionwards, that ye have tribulation, and in the view thereof, I
would continually refer you both to him, in whom centres an
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abundant treasure of peace. This is a tribulation state, it is not
our rest; it is polluted, we are thro' grace travelling onward, and
as strangers and pilgrims of all the Father's ways. Be of g'ood
cheer then, my dear fr~ends, if opposed and afflicted, it .is througH
'much tribulation, " that we must enter the kingdom." These are
they who came out of much tribulation it i.s said in the vision
which St. John bad. The happiness of believers ariseth. from Jesus having overcome the world, and secured blessings where nei.
ther moth nor rust cloth corrupt. How then should we be stimulated
not to take anxious thought for the morrow; but in all ,things in'
prayer, and supplication making our request known unto God,"
we should then live a most happy life. What can exceed a life of
communion with the Son of God ? You well u/Jderstand me, I am
sure when I say that J would ,rather be driven to a throne of ~race,
under the pressure of sin, than'live a life of c.oldness and indifference; so dead as not to have an inclination to the mercy seat'is sad
feelings, not that I would crave thefall to understand the 'Value of.
a helping hand. 0 no! far be it from my ,thoughts; but having
fallen, being a sz"nner, I would continually remember it, and in a. re..,
velation of the person and work of Jesus, having put away liin by
the sacrifice of himself, realize the full justification, and pardon of
my person in the light of Jehovah, my Father, througb Ms hlood.
This must be productive of. holy walking to the praise of his grace;
his presence will be desired: and as his glories are apprehended by,
the divine communications of God the Holy Ghost, so creatures,
and the things of time and sense, will be held'in their proper place i
and every mercy in the world traced up to the provision of the
Ancient Covenant, and received as mercies coming' to us through
and by Jesus.
.
Is he not the HEAD of all things to his church? you will ao well
to trust him in ever'!} situation in which you may be placed,
whether in prosperity or adversity; he is ever yours, and ever
reigns to dispose the every blessing which is stored up z"n himself
for his believing family. YOll can witness to his faithfulness and
power, ere long; my dear brother and sister, and we shall cross the
clay tabernacle and shout with the glorified above; what an eventful period when we shall all put on incorruption and immortality;
to know no more sin; but to be " ever with the Lord."
It will be some considerable time before you receive this; although writen in haste it will serve to shew that you are remembered hy.me. I would bear testimony to the continued love and
mercy which Jehovah J€SUS hath manifested in my behalf, and
would close by ascribing praise unto our covenant God in the trinity of persons revealed, as unto one Lord over all, to him may
our continued song of praise ascend, Amen.
,
Believe me my dear friends in the unity ofcovenant relationshIp,
your affectionate brother,
Van Dieman's Land, Dec. 1 1830.
' c, If. D-·-.',
SUl'.-VOL. VI.
4 G
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CANAAN NOT A TYPE of. HEAVEN.

DEAR SIR,

My journey of a ttJousand miles being completed, and being ena-

bled to sit down at home this morning in health and in quietness,.I
now proceed to give you my thoughts on Canaan not being a type
of heaven.
The land of Canaan is called in Holy Scripture, "the land of
promise," because it was given by prQmise to Abraham for a possession, or an inheritance, the grant being confirmed by the oath of
Jehovah. After the death of Abraham, the Lord renewed tbe promise to Isaac, and before the deatb of Isaac, he confirmed it to Jacob in a memorabJe hour. Jacob before his death, recited the
promise to J oseph, and before Joseph gave up the ghost, he related
the substance of it to his brethren, " God will surety visit you, and
bring yo'.(,'out of tMs land z"nto the land which he swore to Abraham,
to Isaac,and to Jacob."
.
"
After the posterity of Jacob had remained in Egypt near 430
years, and the time of the promised deliverance drew nigh; the
Lord gave a new edition of the promise to Moses, who was to de"
liver the Israelites from the, y.oke of Pharoah, and to lead them
about for forty years in the wilderness; after he had conduct,ed
them to the borders of the promised land, he died in Mount Nebo,
~hen J.oshua led them over Jordan, slew many kings, divided their
possessions amongst the Israelites, and established tb~m in the land
promised to their fathers.
'. ,i '
The river Jordan, and the passage of the Israelites. o~er it, have
frequently been considered a type of death, and the land of Canaan
has also been considered a type of heaven; but I have long been
satisfied that tbese opinions-with some others that have been held
by good men, whose orthodoxy in the grand and disseminating
do~trines of the gospel has been conspicuous-are often received,
or taken upon trust without thou~ht, or sufficient e,xamination;
and this is often the case in the early part of our pilgrimage. As
it has long been the maxim with me, not to believe without evi.;
dence, nor to decide against it, I have carried some of these" private interpretations" to " the law and to the testimony," and I have
been obliged to reject-with a few others-the ideas that we commonly attached to Jordan and Canaan, for I could not find any
authority in the word of God for considering Jordan, and the
passage of the Israelites over it as a type of death, the land of
Canaan into which they now entered as a type of heaven.
Nor is it in these subjects alone, that attempts are made to
amllse us with ideas that are only imaginary. Several writers and
speakers are like many of our ladies-fond of fancy work. We are
told that" no pJ'0p/te~y oftile Scriptu1'e is (if any private interpretation;" but let us carefully abide by this decision. If the meaning
of any portion of scripture be doubtful, let the context be closely
ex.amined, that the clesz'gn or the occasion of the declaration may be
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discovered; let scripture be compared with scripture; let every
other part of the word of God be consulted, where the same, or a
similar declaration is made, that the Holy Ghost may be the interpreter, and then many interpretations that are given will be proved
to be but" private interpretations;" this rule will apply to every
grant, institution, 01' thing that is found in the holy scripture that is
held to be typical, or figurative; let the design of the Holy Ghost,
in the representation be sought for, that the antitype may contain
the resemblance required; or how can it be said, "the Holy Ghost
this signifying," when there is no resemblance whatever. Had
this rule been properly attended to, we shonld never have heard of
the idea of Christ taking a "sinful body," On th,is supposition
how can the paschal Lamb be a ty pe of Christ ?, when it was taken"
its human substance was ever to be " without spot or blemish," and
when the eternal word took his human substance,it must be the same,
or the type and antitype would disagree. This rule was evidently
.followed by the apostle Paul when he wrote his admirable commentary on the Levetical institutions; and on the types and shadows
of that dispensation; he always shewed that between the type and
the antitype, there was, and must be, the required resemblance,
and though he entered on the subject almost fmm the commencement of the Israelitish history, al'ld introduced both Abraham and
Canaan, he has not informed us that Canaan was a figure of heaven;
what he said about heaven as an antitype, was under another figure,
and which, w« may be sure corresponded with the design of the
Holy Ghost. The same observations will apply to Christ, and to
the apostles at large-the best commentator;; on the Old Testa.
ment :-they explained many mysteries; they unveiled much hidden wisdom, interpreted numbers of the profound sayings of Holy
men of God, and brought out to view, the substances of many
shadows; but whenever they say any thing about heaven, their.
c1escri ption of tbat state of rest and bliss is so much at variance with
Canaan, and its bistory, that we cannot expect to find any similarity, if we consider heaven to be the,antitype of Canaan.
Finding then, that the apostle Paul, speaking especially of heaven, referred to another figure which he calls "the figure 0/ the
true," Heb. ix. 24; and being satisfied that his interpretation was
according to the will of God, ~s well as being convinced that two
types so contrary to ea'ch other, could never be intended to represent one and the same .object, I am authorized to say that Canaan
cannot be considered as "tltefigure ojthe true" heaven; I do not
say that in the grant of Canaan, and when possession of it was
gi ven, that it was not to be considered a sign 'or figure of some
good thing which was to follow, but that it never was intended t()
be a type of heaven. I shall not have space in this letter to write
my opinion on what might be attached to the grant and poss.ession
of Canaan, as I have to produce twenty witnesses in addition to the
above testimony of the apostle against the general idea of Canaan,
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but. I purpose devoting another sheet to that subject also at so,me
favorable opportuni.ty..
1. 'Vithout producing the case of the twelve spies, who were
sent to search the land" 'lind after searching it for forty days, returned with such1a ,contradictory report; I will produce the case
of Moses: he was not.allowed' to etlterCanaan, though be bad con. ducted the Israe1ites; through the'wilderne!')s, 'and begged earnestly
of the Lord that he might cross Jordan and enter into Canaan; yet
he died on MouT)t. Nebo, without crossing Jprdan at i all, while
Joshua and the Israelites all passed over alzve. ,We canaof have
alJ~ figure here of death on one hand, nor of any entrance into
heaven on the other. Deut. iii. 23":"'27. xXxii. 48-52'. xxxix.
S, 6.
,
)
, 2. Joshua and the Israelites all passed over Jordan, and entered
Canaan armed for battle; before they could obtain possession,
tbey had many ldngs, and their ,armies ,to subdue. Josh. iv. 12.
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3. Circumcision .was xenewed when tbe Israelites got into
Ganaan; it was discontinued in the wilderness,ano as almost all
the males who came ont of Egppt'died in the wilderness, they that
entered were all uncircumciiled; but before the war commenced,
the act of circumcision passed upon them, J6sh. v. 2-7; we have
no t.ype of heaven yet, for war will not be known, and the uncircumcised will never enter.
, ,,4. The curses were to be pronounced from Mount Ebal; upon
the disobedient; Deat. xi. 26-29. but in -heaven, there will be no
curse there.
"
'5. The. leprosy was to afflict the Israelites after they got to Canaan, and their, houses also were to be infected with it; for the
Lord said !: when ye be come into the la,nd of Canaan which 1 give
to, you for a possession, and I put the plague of leprosy in a house
of the land of your possession, he that owneth the 'house shall come
and tell the priest, saying, it seemeth to me there is, as it were a
plague in the house. Lev. xiii. xiv. 34, 35. You and Icomplain'"
of many plagues here, and the leprosy amongst the rest; we are,
constantly coming- to t:he priest saying, "it seemetu to us there is,
as it were a plague in the. house;" but surely; there will be nothing like this in heaven!
6. The tribe of Reuben, the tribe of Gad, and the half tribe of
Manassah desired that they might not dwell with their brethren in
Canaao: they requested an inheritance ,dn the east side of Jordan,
and tfueir request was granted, on condition that the males should
pass over Jordan to assist their brethren in obtaining possession of
Canaan: they went over with them, but after their brethren were
e"tablished, Joshua blessed them and sent them away, when they
returned to the inheritance granted them on the other side of Jor_
dan: here all ideas of Jordan and Canaan being types of death and
heaven are lost altogether, for,the families of the twp tribes and a:
J
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half ne~er Pl1SS Jordan at all ;' the, males pass' and repass it'; they
cnter Canaan, and after much ,fighting they ,leave it again. , Can
we suppose that .five parts ,out of twenty-four of the Lord's people;
wiJ1 be more satisfied with 'the wilderness than with heaven? or,
that any portion of them willhave'tbis for their final residen'ce 1
7. After passing Jordan and setting up the twelve stones for a
memorial; after,tbe renewal of 'circumcision and keeping the passover, when the manna ceased and they began to feed opon the old
corn- of the land, the war commenced, Jericho was shut uplll,ld encompassed by all. the armed men"with a procession of priests. and
trumpets of ram's horns; on the seventh day the walls of Jerichl}
fell down flat, and all the people!in it were, put to the sword, except the harlot Rahab and her family. .rosh. vi.
'I <
8.' In the next c'hapter we find the Israelites smitten l1efore Ai;
on account of the covetousness' of Achin, and Joshua on his' face
Before God, saying,;" Alas!- OcLord God, wherefore hast thou at
all brought this people over Jordan, to deliller us into the hands of
the Amorites to'destroy us? would to God we had been content,
and, dwelt'on the other side Jordan." Josh. vii. '1. 'HOWl opposite
is all this to ev:ery idea of heaven! There will be nothing' like a
Joshua on his face wishing himself back again, nor any thing like
a cbvetous Achan to bring him into that state of dejection._
. 9. Soon after this, we read of, the league made with the Gibeonites. Joshua was deceived by their craftiness, but after he had
made peace with them, he let them live, though they'were doomed
to perpetual bondage, to be hewers of wood, and drawers',of water
for the congregation, and for the altar of ~the Lord. What will
there 'be in heaven to answer to these Gibeonites with their old
sacks and asses; with their clouted shoes and mouldy bread t we
shall never find their antitypes there. .rosh. ix.
10. A release was to be proclaimed every seventh year, that.
every poor brother, who was. either a bondman, or a debtor might
be released, for the poor was never to cease out of the land, Deut.
xv. and in the fiftieth year., the Jubilee was to be kept, when
liberty was to be proclafmed to 'those that were in captivity, and
when their mortgaged possessions were to be released. Lev. xxv.
We know t.hat wben we arrive at our final home, we shall want
releasing no more.
11. Cities of refuge were appointed for the manslayer to flee
into when persued by the avenger of blood; three on O,ne,side Jor.J
dan and the other in Carman. Numb. xxv. 9. Josh. xx. There
will be nothing in heaven to answer this type; death will be for
ever abolished, and life and immortality will.be the eter'nal portion
of its inhabitan rs.
•
J 2. Possession of partofthecity of Jerusalem, formerly Jebus, waS'
kept by tbe Jebusites, for the cbildren of Benjamin and Jlildah
could not drive them out, so that they dwelt. ~ogetber; nor was
the strong hold of 1lion in Jerusalem, taken before the time of David 400 years afterward. Josh. xv. 63. 2 Sam. v. 6, 7.
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13. Much of the land was counted to the Canaanites, and posse5~

I

sed by them. Josh• .xiii. 2., . 'T.he children of Ephraim and Man-f)::;sah could not drive ont the inhabitants of the cities allotted to
them; whep they waxed strong they put them to tribute, but did
not utterly drive them 'out, Josh. xvi. xvii. this was according to,
the design of Jehovah, who declared that on account of the disobedience of hill people, he would not drive out the nations that remained amongst them; but they should be snares and traps unto
them ;,scourges in their sides, and thorns in their eyes, until they
perished from the good land he had given to them. Josh. xxiii. 13.
Judg,es ii. 3.
'
14. Similar observations are made upon the tribe of Judah, who
went ;;tgainst the Canaanites that dwelt in the mountain, and in
the valley' and in Hebron; "the Lord 'was with J udah, and he
drave out the inhabitants of the mountain, but could not drive out
the inhabitants of the valley, because they had chariots of iron;"
Judges i. 9-19. and we read in the same chapter, the tribes of Ben.
jamin, Zebulon, Asher, and Naptali were in a similar situation:
the Amorites forced the children of Dan into the mountains, and
would not suffer them to come down into the valley, 21.-34. If
heaven were the antitype of Canaan, how do this paragraph and
the last agree with the promise? "there shall be no more the Canaanite in the house of the Lord of hosts." Zech. xiv. 21.
15. Mter the death of Joshua, of the elders, and of all that
generation, the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the Lord,
and served Balaam; the Lord then delivered them into the hands
of spoilers, and they were sold into the hands of their enemies.
Judges were raised up, and they were delivered; but after this,
they corrupted themselves, more than their fathers in serving other
gods, so that the Lord delivered them into the hands of the king
of Mesapotamia, and the king of Moab ; after this, he delivered
them into the hands of the PhiIistines, when they served them for
forty years, until Samson was raised up for a deliverer. ii. to xiii.
16. The Israelites not only warred with the Canaanites, but with
each other•. A quarrel took place between the tribes of Benjamin
and the rest of the tribes, when two battles were fought, and the
Benjamites destroyed many thousands of the Israelites: on the third
day the tide of victory was turned against the· Benjamites, and all
that tribe was destroyed except 600 men. A revolt and division
took place again in the days of Rehoboham, which were followed
by an entire separation between the ten tribes and the two tribes,
and this continued to the end of the kingdom. Judges xx; 1 Kings
xii. 1-16. These things are opposed to every idea of heaven,
there, we are certain, that" Ephraim will not envy Judah, and
J udah will not vex Ephraim.
'
17. After all their afflictions, divisions, and the severity of divine
judgments, we find the Israelites more wicked than ever they Iwd.
been before, or their fathers before them; in proof of this, we have
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only to read their history during the reigns of their kings down to
the captivity, and the description of them by Jeremiah, Ezekiel,
Hosea, and the prophets at large. How inconsistent with every
description of heaven the supposed antitype of Canaan !
18. I pass over numerous testimonies of the like nature, and
come down to the time of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, who
came into the land of Canaan and besieged .Terusalem, when he
carried away all the vessels of gold, all the treasures of the Lord's
house, and all the heads of the people into Babylon; in a few years
after he returned. burnt the temple, and after breaking down the
walls of Jerusalem to the ground, he carried away the rest of the
people captive into Babylon, except the poor of the land, who
were left for vine-dressers and husbandmen. 2 Kings xxiv. 95.
19. After the seventy years captivity were expired, the people
were released, and the temple and city were re-built; but after the
re·establishment of the 'people, we read that iniquity increased, and
transgression abounded, until they filled up the national measure
of it by crucifying the Lord of life and glory; the Roman armies
then appeared, th~ second temple was burnt, and the city destroyed;
the house was then left-desolate, and the people scattered over the
face of the earth. From their first entrance into the land, their
possession of it was wholly conditional: the Lord set before them
life and good, and death and evil; he denounced that they should
perish from'the land if they were disobedient, and declared that if
they transgressed he would bring them again into Egypt, and they
should be sold into the hands of their enemies for bond men and
boodwomen, Deut. xxviii. xxx. ,And what figure of heaven
,
can we find in all this?
20. We now behold the Land of Canaan, the supposed type of
heaven in the hands of the Mahometans, and it has been a land of
blood and of death. Riv~rs of blood have been shed, and millions
of tt'easure have been exhausted in the mad and foolish crusades,
which were undertaken by men bearing the Christian name, who
desired to regain the possession of it. Temporary possession was
obtained but it was soon lost, and it has remained since in the
hands of its last conquerors, a figure of almost any thing you
like, except heaven.
Thus I have taken twenty testimonies in addition to the testimony of the apostle Paul, to shew that heaven cannot be the antitype
of Canaan. It may be said, that when things that are spiritual and
heavenly are intended to be represented by earthly types and shadows, we must expect some deficiency. I am willing to allow thi!i
objection all its force; but I must ask, in what do the su pposed
type and antitype agree? Are they not dissimilar in every feature
except one? and that one, properly belongs to something else, and
not to heaven. I remain, yours, in truth and love.
TllOmton Rust,Yorkshire,
.
August 1st. .
A MINISTER OF CHRIST'S GOSPEL.
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THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON:'

I

COMPI,lME~TS

are the formalities. of a ge,nteel or a ~ourtly education, and as the people of God are taught at the first schools for
the purpose of shiniog.in ,a court, that far surpasses the brilliancy
of all earthly courts, it is needful that they should be reminded 0 f
the lessons they have received, as they, travel to that court ,where
the assembly shall never break up. Compliments consis,t of
bowing, giving the wall, standing uncovered, praising the words
Of actions or another, &6.
'
>
, The Christian is accustomed daily to bow his knees unto the
Father of the Lord Jesus, of whom the whole family in heaven and
earth.is named, Eph. iii. 14, 15, and in so doing he presents his
petition for new mercies from the cove'nant fulness of Christ, for
strength pl"Oportioned to his day: and grace to serve God accept,;.
ably ~ ,what he asl{,s for -himself he asks,for ever,y child,of ,God in
the cha:rch militant, and, while the Holy Spirit prqmpts his petiJion, the Lord Jesus graciously presents it to his heavenly Father.
Every spiritual suppliant is aver.;e to this humble posture, while
in a natural state, and is Jacob-like ready to' exclaim; Shall I, and
thy mother, and thy brethren indeed, come to bow down ourselves
to thee, to the earth? Gen. xxxvii. 10. 0 yes; though so stout,bearted then (the believer can say) I have since gladly bowed
myself to him, and am now employed in crying to others, Bow
the knee: Gen. xli. 43. 0 Come let us worship and bow down 1
let Ull kneel before the Lord our Maker. Psalm xcv. 6. and with
joyfuln~s he looks forward tothe time when .kings and queens,
and every knee shall bow, and every tongue shall swear to Jesus.
Isaiah xh·. 23. ,
'
The Christian has also learned that yielding pacifiesl great of.
fences; !when God comes out against ,him as an adversary. Matt.
v. 25. and when the blast of the terrible ones is as a storm against
the wall. Isaiah xxv. 4-. Then the Spirit of God, as the ruler of
all things, has risen up against him: the' Jaw thunders, justice.
threatens, conscience criminates, all these are enough to make him
run into the hole of the wall, on, W;hich, every form of creeping
thinsg,andabominable beasts, is pourtrayed round about. Ezek. viii.
7-10. nevertheless he listens to the voice of wisdom, and does not
leave hIS plac.e. Eccles. x. 4. He agrees with his adversary quick.
ly, while he is in the way with him, le;st the advel1sary deliver him
,to thejudge, &0.• Matt,. v. 25. He gives his Lord and Master the
wall, by flying from all his own doing's, to Christ as a strength to
the needy in his distress; a refuge from the storm, and a shadow
from the heat; the covenant with death is disannulled, and the
agreement with hall totters. Isaiah xxviii. 8. Christ is received
by tile-poor soul as the agreement or covenant of the people; Isaiah
xlii. 6. all things are satisfactorily arranged, and the vesselof.mercy
shouts with triumph; who shall lay any thing to the charge of
I

,'f
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God's elect? It is God that justifieth, who is he that condemneth ?
It is Christ that died, yea rather that is risen again; who is ever
at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us.
Rom. viii. 83, 34.
The Christian stands uncovered, for a man indeed' ought not
to cover his head, forasmuch as he is the image and glory of God.
1 Cor. xi. 7. Every man praying or prophesying having his
head covered, dishonoureth his head, 4. Alas! alas, how many
do this now! Christ is covered, bidden and abased, while the crea.,.
ture is exalted: but such a conduct proves that those individuals
ha~~ not had a courtly education, ~h~y have not been taught by the
Spmt. Thosewhom'the Holy Spmt has taught what to say, Luke
xii. I Z. will uncover the head in all its beauties, Christ will be all
in all with them; their conversation, practice, praise, and prayer, will,
be full of Christ; for his head is as most fine gold to them. Sol.
Song. v. I L
They will set him forth as God, one with the Father and Holy
Spirit; as the covenant of his people, their wisdom, righteousness,
sanctification and redemption; their Saviour in the world, their
Prophet in the church, and their Priest in heaven. They will not
sit in the presence of God, with the silent insolence of the Quaker;
nor will they shout with the boisterous confusion of the Ranter, but
theywill uncover their heads in reverence to his name, as very God
with the Father and Spirit, and crown him Lord of all, God over,
all, for ever blessed.
The Christian also praises the words or actions of the Holy ,
Three: those precious words, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love; therefore with loving kindness have I drawn thee.
Jer. xxxi. 3. I have blotted out, as a thick cloud thy transgression,
, and as a cloud thy sins: return unto me, for I have redeemed thee•.
Isaiah xliv. 22. Thy people shall be willing in the day uf thy
power, in the beauties of holiness from the womb of the morning:
thou hast the dew of thy youth. Psalm cx. 3. I will e$tablish my
covenant, to be a God unto thee. Gen. xvii. 7. Fear th~u not fQr
,I am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am thy God. Isaiah xli.
l\). 1 will be their God, and they shall be my people. 2 Cor. vi.
16. For thy Maker is thine husbands (the Lord of Hosts is his
name) and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel! the God of the
whole earth shall he be called. Isaiah liv. "5. All that the Father
.giveth me shall come to me: and him that cometh to me, 1 will in
no wise cast out. John vi. 37. And I will put my Spirit within
you, and cause you· to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my'
judgments, and do them. Ezek. xxxvi. 27•• I will pour upon the
house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the Spirit
of grace, and of supplications. Zech. xii. 10. These words call
forth the praise and admiration of th'e believer ; moreover, he
praises the actions of the Holy Three. The Father, for choosing
SUl'.-VOL. VI.
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the church in Christ, before toe foundation of the world. Eph. 1.4.
The Son for redeeming her, John x. ,11 ; the Spirit for regenerating her, J ohn iii~ 8.
o may the Lord of heaven and earth grant, that as earthly compliments are abundant in the coldest season of the year, SO these
heavenly erilployments of believers may be increasing ,ili their ar..
dency ami number, in this excee,ging cold time of the church's
tabernac1ing ill the wilderness!
N{}'()ernber 3, 1831.
,
"
PHILEMON.,
----000-

NON IMPUTATIoN OF SIN.

Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sln....Rom. iv. 8.

\\'E are assured by the word of God, that the church had its
standing in the Covenant-head from all eternity, yea part of himself, and blessed in him, 'and, ,with ,hjrn, by th~ adorable Trinity,
from everlasting to everlasting, from which it is evident, that the
fall of the church in Adll-m"and consequently their contamination
and actual sin, had no effect on Jehovah, nor in any way affected
the standing of the church in the Lqrd Jesus C~rist, for be it ob.
served, that God is a pure simple essence, and, isabove all circumstances and things, therefore any thing material cannot'affect him:
" He is of one mind, and none can change him:" The church of·
God were blessed in the same fulness, and loved .with the Sal~e lpye%
with Christ their hea91 and frpm w'hop1 there can be ~o seperation, '
suspension, n,or diminution .of that love; and thus loved, irrespec-'
tive if their after constz"tzeted estate in Aflarn, but as the exceedz'ng
riches of that love could nol;be fully displayed in their primotv~l.
state, God was pleased to set them up ill A,dam, but at the same
time, not seperating them from Mmselj as the rrl.ystic body, r!f Christ,
and through Adam's disobedience, mflgnifying his grace and
me:t;cy thereby, for until he had sinned, these a,~tributes could not
be exercilleE, for though love can be, and is exercised towards un.
sinning creatures, yet unfallen angels cannot need mercy: therefore Jehovah,.to manifest these attributes, constituted this his beloveq family, in a mutable headship, frqm which,foreseeing the
consequences, he 'ma,y thereby have an occasion to make known,.
by a contrast, the "riches of his glory, on the vessels of mercy,
vyhich he bad afore prepared unto glory;" therefore, if we are
1::l1essd .to know, that this' was,the int~nt of Jehovah, in the etefl~al
cove\lant, and who is bold enough to deny it? then consequently
the fall, and all the consequences tbe:t;eof, viz. cont,amillatiol1
and actual- transgression never angered God, but was the effect
of his love to his SOIl, an9. his, mystic body in him: the first objeQt
of lehovah was, is, anc\ ever will be, the exaltation of his own glory
in Christ, that is his salvati0n glory, as embodied in the following
declaration: viz. "The Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gea-
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dous, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth,keeping mercy for thousands for giving iniquity and transgression and
sin."
How more exalted could it be, in the view of angels and men,
thal) in Christ's character' of the great Atoning High Priest of his
church? " God so loved the world as to give his only begotten'
Son," ~hat for? why as Surety for his dear beloved family, to
obey, to suffer and die, in their 'room and stead; and this security
stood up, which imply his covenant office character, from before
the foundation of the world, and consequently' befor'e AdanL was
created. This blessed Suretv, this Lion of the tribe of J udah's
engagement, in the council df eternity, was, ,,', I will be surety for
him, (Adam) at my hanos thou shalt require him," and my mystic
body ill him ; Well, saith the Father, " I will rerbeluber al1 thy
offerings, and accept thy burnt sacrifice~, and grant thee according
to thy own heart, and fulfil all thy counsel, and their sins and their
iniquities will I remember ,no more, and as for thee, call upon me
in the day of trouble and I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify
me." "Now let us make man ;" from the date of this covenant
engagement, on the part oflehbvah, if finhe man may be allowed
to give it a date, the sin of Auam, and of the whole mystic body of
Christ, was imputed, accounted to" charged upon the day's man
of Jehovah's appointing, and by virtue 6f this covenant transaction, and tMs onf:y~ c6uld he be constituted" the' Lamb slain from
the fOlllldation of the world," for in order to his being slain, siri
must be imputed to him, (this was precisely the case under the
ceremonial law; Leviticus xvi.) or justice could not slay, wrath
could not kindle without sin, la~'could not curse without sin, nor
will it avail by saying, '.' that his being slain from the foundation
of the world, was a decree, or purpose of God to take place in
the fulness Qf time, when Christ would take on his human nature,
and ,at which time, the sin of his church should be imputed to
an'd laid, on him; this I know is a very popul<,tr,trauition, but
my judgmtJnt is, that if the sin of Adam,( which includes in
it all sin, as I shall endeavour to shew) and all the elect was
not imputed to, charged upon, and" laid on 'Christ, till he ac~ually suffered on the cross, then all the elect, that went to glory.
before he suffered, went to glolT with their, sins on their own
heads: I affirm, without the fear of contradiction, that sin must
have laid on the head or on the body; the eternal justification of '
the whole election of' grace, rests upon this, viz. the imputation
Of sin to their glorious heau, from the foundation of the' world,
and from these premises well might the apostle Paul, under the
reaching ,of God'the Holy Ghost, come to this blessed conclusion,
" There is 'therefore now no condemnation to them that are in
Christ Jesus.'" And here I would ask a' question, Wh.en was the
church pfGod otherwise than thus constituted, viz. in Christ
Jesus P" if etermllly so, how could sin be imputed to them in a time'
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state? -for where there is sin judicially, there :is condemnation,
indeed eternal justification, and a state of 'condemnation in time,
cannot be i'econciled. The word of God pronounceth the man
blessed ., to whom the Lord will not impute sin;" again, " to
whom'the Lord will not impute iniquity;" Iask, if this is the will
ofGod?-when was it so willed?-was it in time? In answer to
which I affirm, from scripture testimony, that as God knows nothing in time, which Qe did lIot know from all eternity, so he wills
nothing in time, which he did not will from everlasting-" Know,n
unto God are all things from the beginning. Nothing can be put
to it, nor any thiQg taken from it;" and the knowledge whicn God
posesses £s not the result if a success£on of £deas, but an eternal expanszon of mz"nd, and the purpose of God gives existence to all
.
persons and things:
Chain'd to his throne a volume lies,
With all the fates of men ;
With every angel's form and size,
Drawn by the Eternal pen.
His providence unfolds tlle book,
And makes his councils shine:
Each opening leaf, and every stroke,
Fulfils some deep design.
Her~ he

exalts some groveling worms
To sceptres and a crown;
Anon the following page he turns,
And treads the monarch down.
Not GabrieI ask the reason wby,
Nor God the reason gives,
Nor dares th~ favounte angels pry
Between thefol,ded leaves.

Tt may be asked, If sin has not been imputed to Adam, nor the
elect, how is it that they were, and are accounted sinners? I answer; that sin and death entered into the world by that one act of
Adam, viz. " And he did eat," is indisputable, and that when he
had eaten, he stood, condemned in his consC£ence, is also true; and
so are all the elect of God, thus condemned, when convinced of sin
by God the Holy Ghost, but that Adam, and all the election of
grace werejudicialij/ condemned, I deny.
.
To clear this matter a little, let us consider Aclam and Eve, what
God designed them, viz. a figure of Christ and the church.
When the law was giYen to Adam, Eve was not a distinct person
from him. therefore his engagement to obedience was for Eve as
well as himself, she being a part of himself, and'not a superfluous
part neither, for he was bilt a perfect man before she was taken out
of him, and the t'{q)O only constituted Adam, therefore she could
not receive the law at the mouth of God, she not having an intelligible soul. 'Adam was her law-keeper-her surety, and her life
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or death did not depend on her eating or not eating, therefore
though she first ate, there was no consciousness of guilt, till he
had eaten, " then the eyes of them both were opened."
When Eve had eaten the act was hers, but the offence was
Adam's,he being her constituted head of obedience, and during
the time between her eating and Adam's eating, he is condemned
by her transgression, for his body had eaten, though he was sinless
in his own pel son, a.nd Eve was righteous in Adam's obedience,
while he stood, though a sinner in herself.
Just so our blessed and ever to be adored Lord, from the lapse of
, the church in Adam, until he actually suffered on the· cross, was
under the condemnation of his, Eve's transgression, though sinless
in his own person, and she was righteous, Qy his imputed obedience, though a sinner in herself.
'
If the prophet Isaiah had been sent to Adam in the garden, after
he had eaten, he might as well have preached the same to him
then,'as he did to those eight hundred years before Christ came in
the flesh, " Surely he hath borne our grief and carried our sorrows, but he was wounded for our transgressions; all we like
sheep have gone astray, and Jehovah hath laid on him the iniquity
of us all, he halh borne, he was wounded, the Lord, or Jehovah,
llath laid on him, how is all this to be understood, but by virtue of
sin having been imputed to, charged upon him, according to the'
everlasting settlement of the covenant of grace :-Toamplify this
a little more, let us consider what is original sin
'
Now if the question be, ,. How was s,in laid on Jesus Christ?" I
answer, it was laid on him as the offence of one man, and one offence, that the body of sin might he destroyed, Rom. vi. 6, here
the apostle, by God the Holy Ghost, accounts that the bod.Y' of sin
is destroyed; I know it is disputed whether Christ satisfied for actual sin as well as original sin. The apostle knew but of two concerned in the business of life and death. Rom. v. 12 to the end : Original sin was Adam's disobedience, and not that which· is manifested in his posterity, viz :. guiltiness in the conscience, blindness
of the mind, evil concupiscence, hatred of God, &c. for these are
but the impressions of that sin of Adam, Jar sin and all the direful
consequences, came by 'one man, and by one disobedience; the
after sins of all'the stock of Adam, are as so many branches, or
sproutings of a seed sown in the earth, and not the root itself, and
therefore are' the results, the produ'ctions of it.-Now if that one sin
viz: Adam's disobedielilce, was laid on the blessed head Christ Jesus, as respects the eler;t,ion of grace, and he at9nes for £t, he aton'cl
for original sin and actual sin, the-latter, being in this wise included
in the former. Taking this view of it; the apostle's bold challenge
is to tge point,' viz.: "Who shall lay any thing to the charge of
God's elect ?"
. ,i~; .
With the few following observations 1, close, v.z :":'How ,much
of Christ Adam knew, is not well known, I mean'lifter the promise
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of life
published to him, for after that, he must look out or
himself.
In that seed, he might have seen himself complete, without any
more conditions than his posterity had need of, if he had stood;
he might have seen, that the obedience of that seed was alone accepted of God, as his had been to all his if he had stood; he might
have seen, that that offence of his was imputed to that seed, and that
he was to make satisfaction for him and the church, in bruising the
serpent's head: he might have seen, that seeing God made covenant
with him, with his wife in him, that it was so with-the other seed:
he might have seen, that as he had brought in death, so the seed
would prove to be " the resurrection from the dead," he might have
seen, thatas ;ill his posterity would bear the image of Qis disobedi~ ,
ence, so all the body .)f that seed, should bear the image .of his
righteousness; he might have seen, that as he and his shouJd be
sown in dishonour, the seed would r~ise it up in glory; he might
have seen, that as it should be sown a natural body, it would be
raised a spiritual body :-alI these things Adam might have seen,
and doubtless did in some measure.-From the whole may be
gathered the following fact, viz:
.
There are no acts of the posterity of Adam, that can make his
disobedience, or the obedience of Christ theirs, but, the acts of Je~
hovah, constituting them two heads over them.
" 0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
'of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, ,and his ways past
finding out! For of him, and throuO'h him, and to him are all
things: To whmo be glory for ever. Amen."
Chelsea, Dec. J, 1831.
N. N.
--000--

To the Editors cif tlie Guspel Magazine.
WHAT IS PRAYER?
MESSRS EDITORS,

~HEN~E and what is prayer? a subject recommended as very
InterestlOg to all my readers, particularly H'opefuL
A brief negatIve answer to the above questions, shall be my in~roduction, and it shall consist of these things,-first its origin is'
not from our own natural or supernatural new hearts.
The Lord's prayer which is considered as a form to be used, I
tllin,k is deficient for the gospel dispensation, and it is clear that
~hrJSt only gave it to his disciples, (then children in knowledge)
ll~ answer to their childish request, Luke xi. 1. and the words thy
kmgdom come, which are in it, certainly refers to the commence~
m~nt of God's gospel kingdom on the earth which was then at
hand, and which was to advance from one nation to another, untzl
all the kingdoms of the world, would become the kingdoms if our
bord and kl:~ C/wist, and he should 1'ezgn f01' ever and eve1·; but not
I thillkin his visible human form as some think, but by agents, in
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whose hearts, by his Spirit, he should dwell so as to operate on them,
that they, may govern in exact conformity to his will ; ~nd then
unquestionably, these will universally exist lawful powers, unto
which submission is positively required, and which are rle5cribed
by the apostles a5 to be a punishmeut to evil doers, and a praise to
them that do re'ell. Rom iii. 1-5. 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14. and when 'this
reign of Christ ,takes place, but not before" no tyrant will any
longer exist in power, and this will be ,the commencement of what
is called the millenium, or pur, Lord's,thousand' years reign, named
in Rev. xx. and about which s~ many wild notions have been
maintained, alllimi,ted to spiritual pr religious things; whereas al.
though the latter will be included, it will not be solitary, for civil
government undoubtedly will be included also, and should the dethronement of tyrants before noticed continue to advance 'l which
Lord grant) then noqnany score years may there be, behyeen us
and the commencement of the desirable period we have in view.
That our blessed Lord considered what is <;:alled his prayer as quite
insufficient for 10l'lg use, or even a moment's use after himself should
be glorified, and his Spirit should be given in gospel measure~ is
clear from his telling the. same persons unto whom he had taught it,
that hitherto they had 110t asked for an,y thing in Ms name, (and
t,heH saying) ask (in my n~me is implied, and also expressed in the
context) andye,sha1l1'eceive. John xvi. 24. For the Holy Spirit
was not yet given, (that is in gospel measure as he was to be) because
that Jesus was not yet glorified, John vii. 39 ; and that they did not
understand it as to be retained for future use, is clear from n"either
gospels or epistles, naming its being once used by them, or ever
once advising others ~o use it; whilst on the other hand, they very
clearly direct to another source" which I shall present as my answer
tlHbe first question of my title page, v.iz: whence is pr~yer? And it
appears astonishing to me, that the churches (so called) both of
, Rome the mother, and England her renouncing and renounced
daughter, should introduce it into their public services, not only
once, but several times for every morning, and again every follow..
ing afternoons, open worship. True prayerlben comes from, and
is retQrned unto the very same source; the blessed God is both its
author and jts object, it is, conveyed dowct to us, (or p~eferably
perhaps I should hav.e said, int.o our new hearts or spirits, Ezek.
xxxvi. 26, called also a new man, Eph. iv. 24. Col. iii. 10. and i~
Gal. vi. 15, a new creature) by his holy and illuminating Spirit,
Rom. "iii. 26. The Spirit also helpeth our infirmities, for we knoW!
not what to pray for as we ought, but the Spirit, itself maketh in..
tercession forns, (or in us) witl, groanfngs, (sometimes with groanings) whu;h cannot be uttered, and as these groanings cannot be ut..
tered, surely the bellowing, noisy, constant groanings, of the
assembled Armjnians or Wesleyans, are not they, but certainly
they are intended by their poor deluded subjecti>, to be accepted
for them not only by their fellow creatures present, but even the,
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Lord himself; and in the 27th, verse z"t is said, this ~'ntercession Z9
according to the will 0/ God, sq that God's will is not changed by
answering it, 'as is imagined bytthe worshippers of that nonentity, a '
placabte God, but is accomplished hereby: but I am constrained by
my feelings not to proceed until I have signified my abhorrence,
of the variegated, unscriptural, unnatural language, I have heard
used by these poor deluded creatures, who fancy that God may
be wrought upon by their words which sometimes may be denominated impudent, daring command, bearing the stamp of superiority
in the addresser to th,e being addressed; and upon the most abject
confessions, or disgusting wheedlihgs, allld childish pleas, that can
be mustered from any source adorned by the groans, cries, amens,
promises, and asseverations, not only of themselves, bilt their scores
, of brethren present, all adepts after a few years, (perhaps only
months) attendance, and the lovers of whispering are here so well
'
entertained, as those of bellowing.
In proceeding then, I shall consider it granted, that all true
prayer is from God by his Spirit, and therefore always in conformity to his mind, and that it is returned or addressed unto him by
the person praying it, with an eye to Christ his appointed Mediator
in heaven; for therezs one God and one Mediator, between God and
men, tlte man Christ Jesus, 1 Tim. ii. 5. who cannot but be heard
and answered to his people who pray by him, not only because his
active and passive obedience on the earth, was a complete finish to
the work which the Father sent him to do for them, (evidenced by
his being raised from the dead, gloriously conducted into heaven,
and sitting down at his right hand invested withaU existing power)
but also in consequence of his being one with 'him, John x. 30. a
thing indeed so necessary, that without it his work and plea
thereoD could never have been of sufficient value, and his manage.
ment and exercise of all power in heaven ,-on the earth,-in hell,and all other worlds, would have been beyond all controyersy impossible, as must I think be distinguished by all sane men,.of even
the very lowest order of common sense. And now I conceive I
have said amply sufficient in reply to the ,quhtion, whence comes
prayer, (viz: all true genuine prayer,) and surely the general, and
every separate particular promise in scripture of an answer, or answers to prayer, must be limited to true prayer, (prayer from the
solitary source noticed) and as prayer is hereunto limited, so must
promises of answers to both complicated or particular requests,
(that is to say, to particularized separate blessings) which have (or
which have not yet) been granted, aod therefore to those persons who
complain that they have. long prayed for some blessings, which
have not yet been granted them, I say perhaps your unanswered
prayers, may not be genuine, (I mean may not have come from the
only right source which has here been named,) in which case they
never will be answered, but if by their correct origin, they are legalized, which is possible, then the Lord may still be expected by you as
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having the answer or answers in store for you, to be granted at
some fllture period fixed by himself, who surely knows the most desirable time, and his trying and improving your patience, by making
you wait until that time comes, will With the suitability of that
time greatly increase its value when granted; this is proved by
Isaiah xxx. 18. which is better than the most eloquent and profound or in'esistable argument; therifore will the Lord wait, (viz:
delay answering) that he may be g1'acious, (meaning increasedly
gracious when he does answer) and tlterifore will he be exalted,
(that is in the display of his mercy)for the Lord is a God ofJudgment, (sound unerring judgment,) blessed are all they that wait
(patiently wait for him,) and suitably is that text in Isaiah xxviii.
18. He that believeth shall not make haste, (viz: shall not hastily
renounce hope or expectation of God fulfilling his promises.)
And now I trust I Jleed not say more to prevent future misunderstanding, (if it has been in time past really misunderstood) and to
check future wilful, malicious misrepresentation, (of which some
to their sha;me are fond,) of what I mean, and evidently have al.
ways meant, by limiting genuine prayer, which of course means
limiting it to that which comes from the right source, and this only
cao.clairn an interest in God's promises of answers to prayer, and
answered it always Itas been, is, and ever 7J.iill be, sooner or later;
and n9 wise believer, I think can deliberately desire more. And
now having noticed whence prayer comes;
Secondly. I shall enquire Whatit is? which question having been
virtually. answered, in the dismissed answer to the first question,
(which I found almost unavoidable, without submitting to be less
intelligible, which would have been worse, than what critics call
irregularity,) but I shall endeavour to make amends for it, by brevity here, so far as: it can be done consistent with ready intelligibility ; and surely it must consist more or less of earnest desire, (verbally or Qnly mentally expressed) chiefly after the enjoyment of
those blessings which by the illumilll'lting influences of God's Spirit,
(its author) the subject hereof, has discovered to be necessary as
tokens or manifestations of an interest in Christ's active and passive
obedience, and his' present and future salvation; the former consisting in .deliverances from the dominion of sin, and power to
withstand Satan and his agents, with their various temptations by
examples &c. &c. and internal workings, which we are expressly
called upon by the apostle to do, in these words, work out your
own salvation, withjea7' and tre711bling,f01'it zs God, (that istosay,
for you know, or ought to know,) that is God whiclt worketMnyou
to will and to do, (meaning both to will this working and to perform it) of his own good pleasure, and I may consequently add,
that we ought .to know and acknowledge this, and that none
but God can enable us effectually thus to work, and certainly
we should consider 1t our duty and privilege to depend on him
accordingly, and whether our desire,' supplication or prayer for
SUP.-VOL. VI.
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these peculiar things, is presented unto,Goel by words uttered by
the tongue, or not, he must be believed in as present, and as uner.
ringl)' therewith acquainted, and it must be done in the name, and
by the hands of Christ as God-man who has all that to plead,
which is necessary to success, and who is the way, (and the only
way to the Father) as a Saviour and his appointed Mediator, and
he never acts in vain under thi,g charact~r, which is always believed
by the person truly praying, yea and believed with application to
bimsdf, for it is positively said to be all ingredient, absolutely
necessary to succeeding, and consequently necessary to true prayer,
which always succeeds, both of which points are'to a demons,tratl'&fl
proved by the following texts, Matt. xxi. 22. aN things wnatsoevel1
ye shall ask in prayer believing ye shall receive,. John xvi. 23'. what.
soever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give'it you,-1'iv !"6.
lam the way,-no man cometh(acceptably cometh) mltothe Father,
(unto the Father in prayer,) out by me. xv. 16. ye haive not chose~
. me, (viz: first chosen me,orofyourown accord, and without my/in~
elining you to it, chose me,) but I have chosen yt)(], (freely and
independently of all things, out of myself chosen you,) and ordained you that ye should ~o and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit
should remain, that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my
name he may give it you. James i. li, 6,,7. If /lny of you lack
wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth t~ all men liberally (to all
men who scripturally ask for) and '1i~'braideth not, (upbraideth
them not on,account of their sins, whea by God's Spirit they are
induced thus humbly to ask,) butlet bUn ask tn.t'afth, nothing wavering, fbr hethall wavereth is like a wave of the sea, driven with th@
wind and tossed; for let not that man think that he shall receive
any thing from the Lord, (any tbing from the Lord as a Saviour,)
fIeb. xi. 6. He that cometh unto God, (viz: in prayer,) must
believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that diligently
seek him, (viz: that diligently seek him in the way that he ~as ap .
pointed, and according to his directions in his word'.
.
And now I presume I have sufficiently, (or as some may'think,)
superfluou&lyanswered my proposed questions, of Wkence, and
what Z"S prayer? And 1 imagine no argument is necessary to obtain
from any of my readers the confession, of their. being highly important, as I think it is self-evident. May the whole be.ouly considered in dependence on the divine Spirit, and by himl be made a
blessing to all that read, in its being reduced by them t'6practice,
which I trust.has, through divine grace, been my lot during fifty;
or more years of profession and <Christian experience, not only' in
private and social prayer, but during a great part of that time in
the pulpit, where co~formably hereunto, I have often substituted
the words, Let us in dependance on God's Spirit attempt to pray;
for the more general ones of let us pray. Yours ill the gospel;
Messrs. Editors,
Stone/lOuse, Nov. z, 18~O. A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
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A FEW REMARKS ON TflE WEANED CHIJ..D.

Whom shall he teach knowledge ~ and whom shall he make to understand
(loctrine r them th,at are weaned from the: milk, and drawn from the breasts.
Isaiah xxviii. 9.
',; ,
'

THE question is asked'-:":'Whom shall he teach knowledge, and
whom shall he make to understand doctrine? The answer is given
-them that are weaned from the milk and drawn from the breasts.
Every child in nature must be born into this ,world before it can he
weaned, and it must be a living child: so all God's children are
bOl'1l alive; he hath no still-born child. Ye must be born again;
and as soon as a child of God is born again, he begins to cry, not
Abba Father, but God be mereiful to me a sinner! He feels the
burden of his sins, and thinks the multitude of them so great that
h,e shall never be forgiven; he k,nows God is able, but doubts of
J~s willingness to pardon and save.
He sees himself such a
wretched hell deserving sinner, but in the Lord's own set time to
favor Zion, God the Spirit brings him up out of the horrible pit
and miry clay, and sets his feet upon the rock. Then like David
he thinks he shall never be moved. Thou 0 Lord hast made my
,mountain stand so strong, but thou hidest thy face and I was troubled, that the child of G,od thinks he hath neither part nor lot in the
matter; for if it be so, Why am I thus?
~nd thus the Lord's chosen called ~nes are living by frames and
feeltngs, and not on Christ, then up,and then dciwn, the sinner (I)
was li~'ing more upon frames and feelipgs, than upon Christ, the
Rock ofmy Salvation for twenty years, until God weaned me in a
great measure from trusting to and hanging upon those broken
reeds and rotten prbps, and gave me to see and know that my feet
was set upon Christ, the Rock of Ages, against which the gates of
hell sh,all never prevail, The Spirit J enovah leads the child of.his
chd'ice!off from self and self righteousness, and brings him to see
that all his righteousnesses are but as filthy rags, and he cries out
unclean! unclean! And then it is he will embrace Christ the Rocl-,
for want of a shelter.
Christ is the sinner's last shift. The child will, at times, be
trusting too much to ,creat ures and creature comforts; but God
will wean him from these. I have often tried 'tbese things-but
they are fountains that can hold no water. I bless my covenant
God he hath given me to see that I cannot trust in a friend, nor put
any confidence in a guide. I have proved the best of them is as a
briar-the most upright sharper than a thorn hedge, therefore I
will Jook unto the Lord.
We are often, on our first beginning, thinking it will be fair and
calm weather al! the way thrcugh our journey, but we meet with
storms, persecutions, temptations, afflictions; we meet with enemies from the world-enemies from the brethren-enemies from
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our own household, although of God's chosen; and all this to
wean us from man, whose breath is in his nostrils.
Ths child of God at first cleaves to many a sandy foundation,
flies to many false refug-es. But God will sweep away all those
false refuges of his, and bring him to rest alone on himself for all
that he needs. I bless God that he hath given me the spirit of
adoption, whereby I can nowtcry Abba Father! My Lord! and my
God! and I can now say, that the life I now live in the flesh is by
the faith of the Son of God who hath loved me and given himself
for me. I know he hath loved me with an everfasting love,
and with loving kindness hath he drawn me. This is firm footing-this is soljd rock, although at times I have fightings without,
and fears within, yet [ know that all things work together for good
to them that love God. I know Christ my covenant-head abideth
faithful; be cannot lIeny himself that he is a friend that loveth at
all times and sticketh closer than a brother. At all times he is
precious. The Lord hath weaned me from a great many things
in nature, but he hath not weaned me from himself or his love;
but he bath weaned me in some degree from the world., I can
say I love the brethren, and find it good at times; the communion
of saints; and as far as thy Lord is pleased to bless our conversation together, so far it is good.
,
I love the public ordinances of God's house for prayer and
preaching the word) and often have sweet love visits from my
precious Christ while there; hut blessed be God, I know what it
is to live above the communion of saints, and live and enjoy sweet
communion with the God of all the saints. I am also brought to
live above ministers and means, not without them; for they are at
times, 'very precious to my soul, but to live above them all, and
look through them all, to the God of all ministers and means. He
hath said look unto me.
i do highly €steem all the Lord's sent servants for their work
sake, and they are a blessing as far as the Lord is pleased to make
them so; but Paul plants and Apollos waters, but God alone gives
the iJ;1crease; so then ministers, means of grace, and communion
with saints, are only useful as far as the Lord is pleased to bless them if;)
our souls.
But I hope the Lord's people do not mistake me. We are to
make use of all law£ul means of assembling ourselves together for
divine worship, and hear those ministers that God hath sent to the
work; but look through and above them to our covenant God, who
comforteth us in all our!tri.bulatioll, and blesses us with all spiritual
aud temporal blessings, ~nd feedeth us when and where he plea~etb.
We are in a hl?wling wilderness-a vale of tears. In the world we
shall have tribulation ; hut hear the words of my beloved. I have
overcome tbe world-I will never leave you nor forsake you,
therefore we may boldl'y,s~y-the Lord is my helper, and we need
not fear what· men or devils can do unto us. I find the warfare
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within us not the least abated; I have been engaged in it more than
thirty years, and I bless God it is so; it keeps me in my proper
place, dependant upon a faithful covenant God:
More the treach'rous calm I dread,
Than tempest's bursting o'er my head.

A lukewarm state is a very .bad one: nothing like a moving reli.
gi'oVl. The wicked have no changes, therefore they fear not God,
but the Lord's tried people are full of tossings to and fro; sometimes on the mount of enjoyment and then again walking in darkness; and God hath said the days of darkness shall be many, and
so I find it', much more darkness than light, but I have been
brought in some measure of late to trust and hang·upon my faithful God, even where I cannot trace him, knpwing he doeth all
things well. It shall be well with the righteous-they shall be had
in everlasting remembrance. ' .
My dear Lord hath told me that I must pass through tribulation,
persecution, and many trying things in providence. I have passed
through many trials of a providential nature, but what avaits me I
know not, and I need not care; for my brother hath engaged to
bring me through all, and bring me home to be with, himself in
glory.
My soul anticipates the day,
Would sl1'etch her wings and soar away,

to [be where J~sus is-to behold him face to face} without' a veil
between, but I would say with Job-All the days of my appointed
time will I wait tIll my change come, lmowing that I shall not die
a day too soon, nor a day too late; 'tis good to be weahed from the
world, and all its dying trash. The Lord hath taught me many
sweet lessons lately, although painful to flesh and blood; but every
trial-every cross and loss, tend to weal)' my affections from all
~ere below,-and I am looking forward to that day when Jesus shall
say, Come up hither, this is not my resting place; it is pal uted,
but Christ is my rest; and lie is the refreshing wherewith he
causeth the weary to rest.
BRACE.
Plymouth, Maroh 22.
---000---

To tIle Editors 0/ the Gospellllagazine.
IS CANAAN A' riPE OF HEAVEN?
Pltilo of 1I:la1'clb versus. Ebellezer qf1l'larch.
MESSRS EDITORS,

IN the November n,umber of the Gospel Magazine, Philo asks the
question, Is Canaan to be considered as a type of he.avt<n! to which
he adds, 1 think it is.
In the last Number Ebenezer puts ~is plea upon record, and
says I humbly conceive not; and then gives some reasons why he
conceives it is not so. Thus Philo and Ebenezer are at issue. I
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now beg leave to give my evidence upon this question according to
the best of my knowledge; and as such, I commence by saying,
that I am fearful my friend Ebenezer has not well or thoroughly
considered the subject before he gave his opinion; but howsoever
this may be, I must beg leave to differ from him much and respect
Mm, and admire his abilities as a minister and a writer.
I think that his objections do not carry that weight with them
that he seems to surmise and conclude. The same, or similar ob.
jections, would militate against many of the other allowed types or
typical characters; for his 'objections would be as forcible against
David and ~olomon, yea, Sampson and Jonah, being types of
Christ, because of their imperfections, sin and rebellion; and if
Ebenezer wants a perfect type where will he find it. But as I
purpose upon this occasion to be concise, I proceed to say my
opinion is-That Canaan was a double type, which I think is in
the first place typical of that rest (which my friend calJs partial)that a believer enters into by implicit faith in Christ; after perhaps
being many years in the wilderness of confusion, doubts, darkness
and fears. And in the second place-I believe it to be typical of
]Jeaven, or that rest that remains for the people of God.' And
so in· respect to the river Jordan, I believe that to be a double
type: in the first place as typical of those judgments, afflictions,
and trials, that the children of God must pass through in this
world; and also typical of the article of death, which the whole
redeemed family must pass through to the heavenly Canaan above.
I believe that memorable passage in Psalm xxiii. will bear me out
in this particular, as that refers to what believers must pass through
ill time, as well as the article of death. Though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, &c. I know that some con.
sider Moscs as a double type; in the first as a type of Christ, and
in the second, as a type of that law which he was the instrument of
promulgating.
And here I would bring my friend to the test, and ask, Is not
the death of Moses, without entering into the land of Canaan,
considered as evidence to prove that by the deeds of the law no soul
shall ever enter into Canaan above. But Joshua was raised up and
appointed to succeed Moses, and to bring the children of Israel
into the promised land. And was not Joshua a type of Christ:,
taking them out. of the hand of Moses, delivering them from the
Jaw and bringin~ them into the promised land, into heaven itself.
I would ask Ebenezer also to explain fully the manna with which
the children of Israel were fed in the wilderness, and what that was
typical of, and how or why the manna ceased as soon as they
passed Jordan, and theya·te of the old corn of the land, if Callaan
is not to be considered as a type of heaven? But further, Was it
not in the land of Canaan where the Lord Jesus Christ became
incarnate, where he was ,born and lived, suffered and died, to
bring in an everlasting salvation for the whole elect family of God,
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which is a sure prelude to their bein~ brought ultimately to the
blessed Canaan above. Further, Wa~ not the temple in the land
of Canaan, and what was that temple typical of? Here is a tripple
type; 1. As the church of God; 2. As the human nature of Jesus
Christ; and 3. Of heaven above. Hear what Christ says":';Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up again. And
is it not in him in whom all the building, tidy frame,1 together,
groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord? Is it not also typical of
heaven l The Lord is in his holy temple-the Lord's throne is in
heaven. Although the Deity is essentially present through all the
immensity of space, yet there is one part of it in which he discovers
himself in a most transcendant and visible glory. It is here were all
the glorified body of our Saviour resides, and where all the celestial
hiearchies, and the innumerable hosts of angels and glorified saints
reside in ineffable bliss. Again, I would a.k my friend, Was not
mount Zion? was not Jerusalem in the land of Canaan? and what
were they typical of? but the church of God, bo~h militant and
triumphant.
Ebenezer admits that Canaan is typical of the church, and pray,
What is the church typical of? .Let St. Paul answer the question.
But ye are come unto mount Zion, and unto the city of the living
God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerablecompany of
llngels. To the general· assembly and church of the first born,
which are written in heaven, and to God, the judge of all, and to
the spirits of just men made perfect, &.c. Heb. xii. 22. 0 but, says
Ebenezer, Canaan could not be a type of heaven, because the
Israelites were disposest of it; and pray, Where they not disposest
of the temple of Zion-of Jerusalem; yea, were not these places
all destroyed, and yet they were types of heaven ?-I know of no
writer of repute but what considers Canaan as a type of heaven.
Alien, Gill, Hawker, with many others; the learned and judicious
Witsius is pointed and clear upon the subject-The Old Testament is nothing but the very testament of grace,as proposed under
the vail of types, which were afterwards to be abrogated; but heaven and salvation, and God himself are the inherifance of the children of God, by the testament or covenant of grace; and as the
testament is invariable the substance of the inheritance cannot be
one thing under the old and another under the new economy of the
same testament. ,""The difference of the economies consists in this,
that the same inheritance is held forth' different ways; in the New
Testament, clearly and without any vail, in the Old wrapt up in
types and earthly pledges; among which, after the covenant was
made with Abraham, the typical inheritance of the land of Canaan
was the most eminent. In the Old Testament, it was conjoined
with bondage, in the new with liberty, to which the inheritance of
the Gentiles is likewise added.
That thIS inheritance was typical, both reason declares and scripture attests; for as the whole habitable globe cannot pe the happi-
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ness of the soul, and is subject to vanity by l'eason of sin, there is
no country considered in itself of such value ,as to deserve to be
called the inheritance of the people of God.-And what was the
the reason why Moses, just on the confines of death, expressed so
great a desire after that land, at least to see it w\th his eyes, Deut.
iii. 25. but because he eagerly wanted some way or other to taste
that pledge of heaven which he was debarred from entering into.
But scripture also very plainly declares the same thing when the
ungrateful Israelites, had by their murmurings provoked God, he
sware in his wrath-As truly as I live they shall not see the land
whicb I sware unto their fathers. N U"m. xiv. 2 I. It is thus ex pressed Ps. xcv. 1 I. unto whom I sware in my wrath that they shall not
enter into my rest, which Paul, Heb. iv. 1-11. refers to the kingdom of the Messiah and to the spiritual and heavenly rest procured
alone by Christ, intimating that the quiet possession of the laud of
Canaan into which Jesus or Joshua, the son of Nun, introduced the
children of those rebels, was a type of the spiritu/!l and eternal
rest procured by Jesus, the Son of God for all the elect.
The land of Canaan was given to Israel in virtue of the testament
of grace, not for any merit or worth of theirs, but the mere favol'
of God. Deut. vii. 7,8; compare Deut. iv. 37, 38. Ezek. xvi.
60. and Ezek. xxxvi. 32. Thus also the inheritance of heaven
comes to believers from the most free grace of God alone, and the
most free testament of God the Fath'er and of Christ, Luke xii. 32.
Eph. ii. 8.
.
But yet Israel was to travel through a large and great wilderness
and to conflict with the Canaanites ill various and sever battles before they could enter upon the posse!lsion of the promised land .
. ;:rhus they also to whom a full right to heaven is freely given
through the grace of Christ, are to walk in that narrow way beset
with briers and thorns, and to fight valiantly against the enemies
of salvation and take the kingdom of heaven by violence.
But it is time for me to draw to a conclusion, I am aware that
Ebenezer has not as yet shown us all his forces, and therefore I must
wait to see the position he takes, and the disposition he makes, be.
fore I bring up my reserve.
Petel'boro, Dec. 5th, 1831.
SUBALTERN.
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POETRY.
THE YEAR'S' CLQSE.
ANOTHER year bas clos'd, and I t1;le Pliodigal,
Would sing my Father's prai,se, and teJI his love.
Twice eight years since, he call'd me by his grace,
And to this hour, has made ~IJ grace <J.!,JO,Ulld;
And stands engaged to be my st:rength a1\il song,
While'through the sorrowing wilaernessl roam.
It often glacls my -hMrt ,to think that I
A worm so v,ile, a creature form!d of dust,
Should hav.e a glorious,hope,(unshook by sin)
Of being rais'd to glory'l;l utJl.lost height
There ,to ,betH;>ld his glorious, l;la{:red face,
Wht/ l~v'd, and liv'd, a,IJ,d ,bled, anc;ldied for me.

His presence here charms all my griefs a,way :
I lmvenocare, Iknow no want, when he
Takes up my heart, and teaches me to rise
Superior to the pains, or joys of life.
Oh! when 'he comes, skipping o'er ev'ry mount
That sin, and unbelief concur to raise,
I feel them drop. and melt as flowing wax;
And nought remains b,etweep. my Lord and me.

"

'Tis then, Oh thell"he op~l;l1;lis )o:v~ng h,eaFt,
Tells how' he g<weJlle,peing .in ,his Sori,
Writ me to life, and gave me Llessings great,
Large as he could bestow-Jor ,ev,er miue.
No fear, my soul, they ever can be lost,
His gifts, and calling, no r:epentflnce,have;
If he who gave thee all, will ne'er remove
One that his love ordain'd, all pow'rs beside
Most insufficient are for such a work
Then rest secure my soul in his bless'd love,
While seasons, year." and months,'and days shall roll
He still rem&ins~tby.glor.y, a,nJi thy God.
A little longer, and thy F dther's house
Will glad thy longing eye-~he sacred bost,
(Not perfect without thee,) do thine ;trrival wait,
Some whom thouknew'st are there, with whom thy soul
Doth oft by faith commune, but then shalt view
In fullest bliss, around the glorious throne.
Oh precious Jesus! cheer ITIY soul till then,
And let thy love sooth ev'ry grief to rest:
Why shOUld I murmur, Ilince thy Rresence makes
The wilderness to smile? The r,ugged p/lth is printed thick
With thy pain'd footsteps"OhIDJ Saviour dear!
Dear Lord! I would not, shrink, tofollow thee
Since thou'st example'lift, and pow hast gain'd
The blissful seat of thy great Father's throne:
Thy word assures, I too shall overcome,
"And with thee sit a conCJ.'ror thro' thy love
And reign with thee," and be for ever blest.
'
THOMAS REED"
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HE HATH DONE ALL THINGS WELL-Mark vii. 27.

o for an immortal tongue to sing,

Thy praise my Jesus and my king;
For boundless mercy, matcblebs grace,
Bestow'd on me of fallen race.
o could my swelling heal'! express,
The peace, the joy tbat beaves my breast;
When in my soul be deigns to dwell,
Who bas for me--done alitltings well!
Well be bath done in bis design,
To make me feel my native sin;
Whicb vex my soul, to God I.cry,
And to tbe blood of sprinkling fly.
Well be batb done wben sore distress,
Inflicts its wounds and pains my breast;
These sacred words tbey loud express,
"Arise, depart, 'Us not your rest !"
Well be bath done, my gracious God!
Who hatb assur'd tbat, for my good,
All tbings shall work, that nought sllall fail.
In him my strength I shall prevail.
Well he bath done; around me stand
A wall 'of lire, (Zech. ii. 5.) built by his band;
That I within may safely dwell,
Secure from all the powers of hell.
And well with me,--for ever well ;
My last expiring breath shall tell;
Nought shall have fail'd (Joshua xxiii. 14,) of all my God,
Assur:d my soul was for her\ good.
Againfor ever well with me,
Whell I my Lord in glory s~e ;
To chaunt the song in notes divine-"WORTHY FOR EVER JS THE LAMB!!!"

PHILETUS•
.....-000-

NATIVITY OF CHRIST.
A CHILD is born, a Son is given,
And Jesus is his name J
He left his }'ather's throne in heaven,
And mortal man became.
:for sinners he did stoop so lOW,
As in our flesh to dwell ;
And drank the bitter cup of woe,
To save our souls from hell. .
Amazing love was this indeed
Of Christ the Son of God;
To suffer in our room and stead,
And shed his precious blood.
Thy Spirit Lord to us impart,
That we may freely give
To Christ, our undivided heart,
Whilst in this world we live.
And when in glory we appear,
Our song will always be,
.. Glory to God that brought us bere"
To all eternity.

J. G. L. T.

